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ABSTRACT

THE DEVELOPMENT OT'FRENCH SECOND LANGUAGE PROGRAMS IN

MANITOBA: 1880-f980
The purpose

of this study rras to present an accounË of the develop-

of French as a second language

ment

program

in the Province of

Manitoba

during the hundred year period fron 1880 to 1980 and. to assess and examine

critically the Progress which has occurred in this field of education.
As secondary education (grades 9-12) entered the Province of Manj-toba

in the late 1800's, so did French as a second language. For several decades
the field of second language teaehing developed extensively in l^iesËern Europe
and

later the UniÈed States.

The theori-es and approaches which replaced

the grammar-translation method, such as the Direct Method, i¡s variation,
the Oral Method and later the Reading MeÈhod, had. líttle Ímpact, however,
on the average teacher of French in lfanitoba.

for several

decades

The conditions which exlsted

for teachers in generral, and, teachers of French in

parEicular' greaÉly hj-ndered the progress in this area of educaËion.
InarLy

teachers such obstacles as over-sized classes, Ëoo little

For

Ëime, ouË-

texts, litt1e or no Iínguistic or methodological training and little
financíal or governmental support. proved almost unsultnountable. The

moded

grarumar-translation method, or an adaptation of it, was util-ized by'r,he

najoriËy of teachers of French until Èhe late 1950's.
The 1960's and 1970's, however,

with their political occurrences

on

the national and provincial levels, witnessed changes r¡rithin the field of
French second language
accompanied

t,eaching.

The Amerícan Audio-Lingual Method was

by improved conditions, supporËive ËexÈual material, more

better prepared teachers,

and greater government support
l¿

t.ime,

for the area of

French as a second
and

its

menËs

companion,

withín the

language" But Ëhe impact of the audio-lingual

method

the audio-visual, was short livedin Manit,oba. Develo-

Department

of Education provoked a power struggle

the Curriculum Branch and the newly created

betlreen

ßunøau dø L'Educ-a.tLon Fnanea,írs¿

resulting in a void in leadership and an imprecisj.on in responsibility in
Ëhe area of French as a second language.
The recent developmerits

withín the field of French as a second

language and also r¿ithin tlne ßulL¿au d¿ L'EduenLLon Fn-aneøi'sø, hov/ever,

attest,

Èo

the progress that is taking place as Èhis study is being completed.
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CHAPTER

I

INTRODUCTTON

PIIRPOSE OF THE STUDY

The purpose of this study is to provide a complete and analytical
accounË of the developmenËs in the area of teaching French as a second

language (FSt,¡ excluding iuunersion, over the last one hundred years in
Manitoba.
IMPORTANCE OF THE STUDY

i^Ihile the subject of FSL ín Manitoba history has been the topic of
several arti.cles, the most recent developments in this area have not yet
been considered

ín detail.

This study will also serve as an exercise in

historical scholarship for the writer, and should enable her to ob-uain a
clearer PerspectÍve of both the past and presenË situation of FSL teaching
in

Manitoba.

LIMITATIONS OF THE

STUDY

The study r¿as limited

to the

developments

of French

second language

teaching where French is generally offered as an optional subject during

the school r¿eek. The programs of dnanea,í's, French as a first language,
and immersion are *errtiorred only

incidentally

and mainly

in their historical

context vis-à-vis French program developments in Manitoba. Another

lirnitation of this study is its
second language teaching

in the

Ëime

frame.

When

Western World,

dealing wíth evenrs ín

only the developments

from

the beginning of the nineteenËh century to the L97O's have been cited.

Ïn Manitoba, however, the time period selected has been from circa
-1-

18BO to

-2-

1980.

The study was

lírnited also by the material available to the wrirer

in this area of education. Although the political influences of the last
t\,üenty years, beginning in approximately 1961, have accorded French second
language learni-ng greater
awakenj-ng,

visibility

liLtle appears to

than iË had prior to this polj-tical

have been

writteri on this subject in

Canad.a.

rt should also be noted thar this study did not attempt to provide a
detailed account of all aspects of French education or of education in
general in Manítoba.
SOURCES FOR THE STUDY

The primary sources

public

documents as

for this study have mainly derived from

the Department of Educationts Adminístrative

Annual Reports, Education Manitoba, BEF
Research and Evaluation Branch

reports,

documents and

reports, political speeches,

such
Hand.book,

letters,

and. inÈerviews.

The secondary sources consulted r¿ere mainly the Ed.ucational Journal

of Llestern

Canada, The West,ern School Journal

, (cited extensively as I^ISJ,)

theses, hisËoríca1 and pedagogícal teirts, and periodicals.
ORGANIZATION OF THE STIIDY

A history of the developmenË of the theories and approaches of second

is presented in Chapter II to provide ¡he necessary back-.
ground against which to review this area of education in Manitoba. The
language teaching

second language approaches
England

of western Europe, and of

Germany, France,

and.

in particular, are analysed before presenting the occurences ín this

field in the United SËates, and then in
ChapËer

Canada.

III focuses on t,he development of French second language

(FSL)

'3teaching in Manitoba from circa lB00 to L970. Particular attenrion

ís

drar¿n

in this chapt,er to

Lhe various net.hodological approaches

advocated and Ëhose uLilized
French classrooms; and
FSL developmenÈ

1961 v¿ith

in

particular

political

government on

changes which occurred

emphasis placed on

and

to the struct,ural

Biculturalism.

the crearion of the

to

amendmenls Ë,o the School

changes

within

Ëhe Department.

The

"ConversaÊíonal" French course

L977

wíth partÍcular

Act in 1967 and 1970

and

of Education resulting in
.

of the problems related to the optional

of the 1970's,

FSL across Canada and the

Canada

political develop-

ßuJLeeu dø !-, Eduea.tictn (nançøOsø (ßEF)

Chapter V provides an account

in

the impact and implications

Manit,oba date from approximately 1915

attention placed on the

field of

in

during those one hundred years.

of the Reports on Bilingualísm
ments

Ehe problems encountered

to the influence of the provincial

Chapter IV relaËes the

fron

in FSL; to

t.he research d.one j.n the

results which emanated from this research.

This chapt,er also presents the BEFts attempt t.o ameliorate the staLe of

ín

ManÍtoba and describes BEF's core French
Chapt.er

Project,

Ehe

pilot project proposal.

VI relates the recent developments ín the
results of the evaluation and research

the pilot project and Ëhen díscusses the latest
The

final

chapEer suurnarizes

FSL

briefly the

Core French

Pilot

component aËtached.

name changes proposed

developments

in

t.o

by

FSL teaching

over the last one hundred years in Manitoba and atÈempts to analyse

rn¡hether

progress has indeed been made in thÍs field of education.
DEFINITTONS

The followi.ng definitions

study:

1. first

language L1
ttmother Ëonguett-

have been used exÈensively throughouË this
Ë.his refers to the first language
that is learned; also referred to
ttmoËher

as

tonguett

BEF.

-4-

a)

2"

a first language therefore, when French is the
first language learned (e.9.,
for a francophone)

French as

FL1

second language

a)

FL2

or

3" le français

- L, or

SL

afËer the acquisition of the
mother Longue, this j.s the
second language learned

FSL

French as a second language,
when French is learned after
the moËher t.ongue has been
acquired (e.g., an anglophone
learning French. )

fondament,al

is a list of the words most
frequenËly used in French con-

versaÈion.

4. grammar-translatíon

method

method whereby the SL is learned
by doing gramnar exercises, and

translation from and to the SL.

5, direct

method

a) mixed method
6.

oral

7.

eclectic method
rrcoûmon sensett
ttreali-stic compromise"

meËhod

ttcompromise method"

8. reading met,hod

in Iniestern Europe
circa l800fs; the goal of this
method is for Èhe student to
think in the SL whether speaking,
reading, or writing iË.
a composite of methods 4 and 5;
term found only in Manitoba.
expounded

adapËaËion of the direct rneÈhod
whereby the FL and written work
were permítted in class.

a combination of several methods
chosen at the teacherts discretion.
expounded in U.S.A. circa 1930rs;
because of the lirtle time allotted
to SL learning, heavy emphasis was

placed on acqui.ring the reading skil1"

s5r

9. audio-lingual

method (ALl't¡

"audio-verbaltl
ttauf al-oraltt
"míü-mem" (nimicry and memorization)
ttnew key approach"

offshoots of rhe U.S.A.
Anny Method (I,f .l^I. II) ; ro
communicate in a foreign
language by listening speaking - reading - writing;

the tr,zo skills of
sion and speaki.ng

comprehenwere
predominantly emphasízed ;

the cue to eIícit student
response ís a sound, or a
word.
10. audio-visual method
t's

tructuro-91obal method"

11. cognitive code-learning theory
ttco gnitive
approachtt
"balanced ski1ls approach"
'r4 skills approach"

also emphasizes the two
skills, comprehension and
speaking; the cue to
elicit student response
is a visual representaLion.
"a mod.ified up-Eo-date grammart,ranslation theory"; the
four skills: listening,
speaking, reading, writJ-ng,
are t.o be acquired in a

balanced,mannex.

NOTE:

The definitions provided in this secËion are
by no means complete. They serve as a brief
introduction and an overview of SL terminology.
The complete definitions in their historical
context are provided in Ëhe appropriaLe
ehapters.

CHAPTER

TIIEORIES AND APPROACHES

IN

II

FRENCH SECOND LANGUAGE LEARN]NG

rn order to understand the principal Èheories in the field of
French second language teaehing

briefly the

developments

in Manitoba, it is helpful to review

of the past

one hundred years

or so in this

of education where traditional ideas linger on even r,¡hen modern
and the demands of modern

area

experÍence

life clearly demonstrate that these ideas must

of necessity be modified.
Fascinating as the ideas of Montaígne, comenius,

and. Locke may be,

for this present study we need. go back no farther than the lgth cenËury in
order to obÈain a clear perspective on d.evelopments in the area of second
language

teaching' A hundred years ago education was so

domj.nated

by the

teaching of the classics, by the linguistí.c and liËeracy disciplines applied
to t'he ancient languages of Greece and Rome, thaË any study of modern
languages was relegated

observations are

of

b-a-sed

to a place of minor importanee.

The following

prirnarily on David. iI . Hardingts work, The New pattern

Language Teaching.

The educational value of Latin and Greek was held ín such
unrivalled esteem that the claims of modern languages could
not seriously be considered as an alternative, and the
provision for the study of French or German at university
level r¡/as scant,y indeed. 1
Renderíng Ëhe

situation

even more negative ¡¿as

the fact that the

utilized in teaching the "dead" languages ü7as ín turn applied
to the teaching of the "living" ranguages. Karl plotz ' (1g19-Bl) German

nethodology

loavid H.
ilarding, The NFw pa.tern of Language Teaching,
Longuan, 1965), p.4., (trencef

-6-

(London:
.

-7 texËbooks

of

grarmnar

rules in the matter of translation of

mother

tongue (FL1) to foreign tongue (FLr). greatly influenced rhe Eexrbooks
puh-Lished

in other

modern languages

at Ëhar time.

reflected the format of his textbook; it

lation'

Little or no at.tentíon

Ëo the spontaneity

The method

of teaching

was based on gramrnar and t.rans-

was rendered.

to

Lhe spoken language

and

of learning which a riving language requires.

Frequent,ly classics masters taught a little Freneh, and
taught it as a secondary subject, but approached it vrith
the same methods as vzere used in teachíng Latin. French
nationals v¡ere also often used to teach French, and though
these men usually tried Ëo do a bit of oral work, they
r¡7ere not respected, failed to keep order, and so the subject
came

into further disrepute.z

Though there vrere some teachers aË
r"rho

the time, particularly phoneticians,

wished to make the spoken language t,he basis for ínstrucËion, no

suítable textbooks v¡ere available to permiÈ this approach to be pract,ised.
in Ëhe
"1"""toor.3
About 1880 and shortly thereafter, however, a great. change took
plaee in the area of modern language teaching. I^Iilheln ViUtor, professor

at the University of

Marburg

in

Germany, launched an

attack on the

grammar-

translation method, i.nsj-sting that "ïather than presenting the rules about
the language to the student, t.he student should ascertain the facts for
himself by experience in the langua ge."4 According to viëtor, language
was

to be learned through

speech

fj-rsË.

At approximately the

same time,

of France also argued that a foreign language should be learned more
or less as a chíld learns. his ¡nother tongue, and ad.vocated such in his book
Gouin

ltArt dtEnseigner et d.'Etudier les Langues. with thi.s questionnÍng, the

'þJu, P' 4'
'-rÞié.

4_...
IÞl_cl

, P. 5.

-8dar.m

of the "Direct

Method" broke across

renovmed phoneticians

Europe. Both these

two

rejected the graurnar-translaËion method for a more

natural process of acquiring a seeond language.

At the same time, in England, at the first conference of
"Sociét/e Nati-ona1e des Professeurs de Français en Angleterre"

the

in

1882,

a resolution was passed to the effect thaË French should be taught as

living language and preferably by Frenchmen. During this
"reform movementt' which was Ëaking place.
Sayce and Sweet, Èhe German Franke, and

most notevTort,hy.

It

was

largely

method had phonetics as the basis

Such phoneticiarrs as

for

the English

of their influence that the direct

of language teaching. It should,
academics and,

however,

therefore, on the

periphery of the school syst.em. The ímpact of their ideas

A

the

the French Paul Sassy are among the

because

that these phoneticians were

Ëhe classroom

to

notable educators, particularly phoneticians, aided the

new method, many

be noËed

awakening

a

r^ras

not felt in

many years.

brief definiËion of

Ëhe

direct

rûethod

is

needed aË

this point.

Although t.here \"rere some di-fferences of opinion among the "Direct Met.hodists",

in the main

Èhey were

united in their outlook on second language teachj.ng.

Briefly,
1. they believed in learning in and through the target
language; Ëhe use of the mother tongue was therefore
seen as an intrusion in the classroom.
2. Priority

v/as given to the spoken language, with
extensíve use of phonetics being used in the language

classroom.

3.
4.

to be learned inductively, by the frequenË
of the language, and rules were virtually banned.

Grammar r¡ras

use

replaced by the senEence as the signifj-cant unÍt of language, with the meaníngs of v¡ords
to be learned by direct associatíon of the new rvord to
the object or concept designated.
The word

r^7as no\^i

95.

LasËly,_Ehe reading book \^ras cenËral
lesson. 5

to

Ëhe language

Although dating almost one hundred years ago, these ideas, apart from

different

emphases

in certaín aspect,s, would be almost totally

accepted

by modern second language educators today.
As time v/ent on, however, Ít became apparent that the dírecË method

in the

hands

meLhods

of a poor ceacher could be a dj.snal failure.

'rThe active

involved could lead to poor discipline and soon the new ideas

earned consj.derable

6

ill-repute, if not. outright scorn."

rt

should

be remembered that these ínnovations did not affect a large number of
second language teachers who chose

to ignore, íf not actively resist,

the

current. theories of second language teaching.
During the earlier years, t,here vras a fair amounË of contïoversy about
Ëhe

direct

method among classroom teachers, as

rn 1917, in his book,

The

well as among the EheorisËs.

scienrific srudy and Teaching of

Languages,

H. E. Palmer exposed what he called Èhe "fallacy" of the direct

method.

that several of the methods which Dírect Methodists

used. to

He asserted

convey meaning j-n

the foreígn language were "more cumbersome and confusing

in fact far less rdirect', than a simple translation ínto the urother tongue.,,7
Thus began the reforu movement which helped adapt the Direct Method
to the practioal

demands

of work in the classioom. Wriríng in the English

Year Book of Educati.on in 1934, H. F. collings further expound.ed "the

deficiencies of the full Direct Method:

Ehe sErain on Ehe Eeacher, the

absurdity of banning all English from Èhe classroom, and the danger of
trÞ¿¿,

p. 7.

6rur¿.

troru, p.

8.

'10neglecting $rritËen

rnrork.

"8

He proposed. raËher a "compromise method.r'

which took into account all Ëhe points stated above.

SimilarLy in

L949

the handbook The Teaching of Modern Languages,9 pt.p"ted by the Incorporated
Associatíon of Assistant Masters of England, examined che direct,

method.,

found it too uncompromising and therefore proposed the "oral Method".
Accepting many of the principles of the Direct Method, the

maÍ.n

divergence of the Oral Method is one of providing for great.er classroom

flexibility,

and freedom for the teacher to adapt the language to the

context of his/her class.

It must be remembered, however, that if t,here

vrere many schools which made excellent use of the Oïa1 Method, there were

just as many which did not.
experienee and

"Many Ëeachers did not have the capacity,

training or the energy

Ëo teach

i0

in the manner" required

by the Oral Method ín the early years of second language teaching,11 there
r¡/as

a gradual lapse into

In other words, there
t,he teaching

of

grammar and t,ranslat.íon at,

r¡ras

the secondary level

.

a vzide diversity of approaches and methods in

second languages

in Europe, unËil the late 1950's

and.

early 1960rs. Thj-s diversity was partially elininated by postwar developments

in the United StaËes, in the field of

lJhile the birth of the Direct
growth

second languages.

Method was due

of the academic study of phonetics,

in large measure to the

modern developnents j.nsecond

-Ibid, p.11.

R

o

'The lncorporaËed Association of Assistant Masters, The Teaching of
Modern Languages, (London: university of London press, 1949), pp.B9, 90.
(as cited in Harding, The New Pattern, p.13.).

loH"tding,

The New patt.ern, p.13.

11
--In
the 1918, The Modern StudÍes Report on the position of modern languages
in the ed,tcat
ain, published by the LeaËhes
Commit,tee, advised that the study of a foreign language should begín at
(p.13) .
age 11.

11
language learning can trace

-

their origin (as will be seen in

the

discussion of second language learníng theories in the Uníted States)

to such sources as technology, psychology and linguistics.
Technology
is seen in the form of elect,ronic equipmenË such as taperecorders,
language laboraËories, and

filmstrips and fiknloops.

visual projection such as slides, films,
The influence

of psychology

can be seen in

the work done by behaviourist psychologists in Ëhe area of word frequency

counts. Final1y, the academic and scientífic study of linguistics
contributed to a greater knowledge of the sËrucÈure of the foreign
language and hov¡ it

functíons; one striking

of línguistícs in French
Le F nançøLs

F

o

example

second language learnj.ng

has

of the influence

is the

developrnenÈ

of

ndam¿nt ot-.L2

Meanwhile, i-n the united stat.es, various approaches t.o modern

.

language teaching vTere

at

Ëimes

parallel t,o and at. t,imes quÍte d.ivergent

from foreign language developments in Europe. As in Europe, the teaching

of Latin and Greek, particularly their gïaumar,
"dísciplíning the mind'r.

I^Ihen modern

substiËutes for Lati-n and Greek, the

vras seen as a way

foreign languages

of

became aceepËable

same method.s employed

by the classi-

cists' thaË ís the grarutraï-translation approach, were used by teachers of
the foreign languages. "The told system' of Ëeaching gramar in the
United States

r^¡as

deductive or analytical , based on LaÈin-grammar methods.r'

This system dominated most foreign language teaching in America from
t2.
--Le. Fn-a-ncai's Fondanønfa't- "is simply the essential
elements of French
lexis and grarnrnar vzhich need to be mastered. before the technical or
líterary language is studied." Harding, The Ner¡ paËt,ern, p.lg.
1')

"J.

chÍlders, Foreign Language Teaching, (New york:
of Applied Research in Education, fnc., f964), p. 31.

Iniesley

Center

The

13

-L2colonial days until well into the twenLieth
The

14

""rrarrry.

following observations are based prirnarily on J.

childer's work, Foreign

Language

tr^Iesley

Teaching. rn the beginning of the

tltentieth century the furor which l^iilhelm Viëtor of Germany had caused
in the field of modern language learning was beginning to have its effect
felt in America. In 1911, one of Viëtorts students, Max llalter, brought,
to Anerica the official modern language teaching method of Germany - the
Direct, Method. The four basic prineiples were:

1.

Language

2.

Connected discourse - not isolated rnrords _ should be used.,
because the expressions gíven shourd be ful1 of meaning.

3

is made up of sounds, not letters; therefore,
speaking should be the first aim. The training of the
ear and tongue should precede that of the eye.

shourd be learned in a natural T¡ray as a child
' Language
learns its native ranguage. The grarrmar-transration
method should be discarded.

4. Students should learn gramaar ínductivety.l5
The idea of teachi.ng the "living language" appealed to the majoriËy
of the secondary school teachers who eagerly adopted this new method.
Yet, it was soon realized that the procedures utilized for the
presentation of the second language required-much tÍne.

At the college

university leve1, although some welcomed the new approach, the vasË
majoríty retained the graurnar-translaËion method.16 ït was after lglB
wÍËh the return of the American troops from Europe, t.hat. an j.ncreased.
and

interest in learning modern
1lr
-'rbid.

ttt*,
P. 32.
tuto*, p. 33.

languages by the

direct

rnethod was fe1È

in the

13high school and college levels.

unfortunately, the

required for modern language learning

r¡ras

not

amount

augmented

of

within

time
the

school curriculum. Rather íronical1y, as the swing to more "practical"
subjects was becoming apparent in more and rnore high schools, the time

allocated to second language learning
Inlhereupon, since

r¡ras

actually

decreased..

I7

the direcË uethod demanded more time than the

school sysËem wished to grant it, a nevr meËhod \¡/as created - the
ttcommon-sensett

compromise"

approach, kno¡.m also by

íts other

names,

the trrealistic

or the "eclectic method". This meChod rnras to

combine the

best of grarunar-translation and the direct methods. The teacher had.
the responsibility of choosing any presentation which best suited the
loca1 circumst.ances. The chief ways in which the eclectic method.
operated were as follows:

1. 0ra1 practice of sounds,

phoneEic drills, speaking of
language phrases, and reading aloud were put into the
beginning stages of the language course.

2" Questions in the language and answers in the same were
used to test comprehension of the spoken language.

3. Audio-visual nïateïials were used t,o aíd vocabulary
learning and to gíve information on the culture of

the

4.

time

foreign people.

Grarnmar

was explaíned deductively

in the classroom.

in ord.er to save

5. cornpositions or sentences were assigned to t,est the
learnÍ-ng of granmar.
6- Translatiorl r¡/as stíll used as Èhe acid test Ëo determine
if the student really understood what he had read.lB
17roro.

tt.Þ¿q,

p

.

34.

-L4Since correct.ion of written exercises and translation in English
demanded so much

class time, however, the amount of oral work

was

progressively reduced until it became of 1Íttle consequence. Thus,
wit.h some teachers, the eclecEic rnethod r"rr"ra.i back to the grammar-

Ëranslation approach or to a reading method depending on the interest
arrd/or

abilities of the teacher.

The Modern Foreign Language

the united states

"rrd

study, r¿hich was launched in L924 by

c"r,"d.a19, resulted by 193r

in eighteen

volumes

dealing wi-Ëh the various aspects of second language teaching ín the

tv¡o

countrÍes. Of consequence to this paper is the Second Language approach
which chj.s study encouraged. with the discovery t,hat about 87% of the
secondary schools

offering

second language courses provided these couïses

only in the last two years of high school, the commiEtee which und.ertook
the sÈudy recommended concent.ration on an extensive reading progïam.
Thus was born

the Amerícan "Reading Methodr'. Its characteristics

were

as follows:

1. pronunciation r,tas sÈressed at first, because even in
silent reading a personts mind roight tend to suggest
sounds for the r,¡ords in the text.
2.

Grammar was

taught for recognition only.

3. oral use of the foreign language in the classroom was
restricted usually t.o pronuncíation drills and a few
questions in the foreign language to Lest comprehension
of materials read.
4. TranslaEion from English to the foreign
usually omitted.

10
*'The

language was

Modern Language Teaching conrmittee was sponsored by the Modern
Language Association of America, the National Federation of Mod.ern
Language Teachers and other nat.ional language groups. This committee
researched the stat.e of second language teaching in the Unj-ted SÈat,es
and Canada and made recoronendations Eo the sponsoring associ.ations on
varied ways of improving the SL conditions.

-155. Reading materials introduced words and idioms aL a
predetermined rate, and were based on the scientifically
prepared vrord and idion lists.
6. Materials wrítÈen by foreign authors \¡rere rewritten,
where riecessary, to restrict the selections to the
graded vocabulary level desired.20
t'Reading was the
'surrender valuer of two yeaïs of language sEud.y."21

Yet though both t.eachers and students \,/ere dissatisfied with the
linitations

of the reading method, the American ed.ucational climate

r.ras

not ready for change and in some schools even by the late 1950's the time
had not yet, arrived.
rtThe reading method of the 1930ts produced
a generatíon of litera¡e

but inarticulate Americans."22 Thi-s siEuation proved. uriacceptable to
Ëhe A:=red Services which needed young men and r¡romen who could. und.erstand.

and speak fluently the language of their allies and. enemies. out of this

urgent wartime need arose Ëhe American "Army Method".

This method itself

will not be dealt r¡rith in detail in this paper, but iËs revitalízLng effect
upon second language learning in the UnÍted States will be.

The program's

success, publicized vridely by Arnerican newspapers, excited the generar
public.
It showed that Americans could be quiLe proficient in language

learning if given proper motivation, a longer period of study, well-trained
t.eachers and an intensive approach.

yet, although a few colleges

established intensive language programs, "American ed.ucators were stil-l
hostile to modern languages in the 1940ts and many good. features of the
Army method languished for nearly ten years before Èhey were revived. in the

toroiu,

n.

38.

2L--..
I tE_d.

"*!4.,

n. 40.

-L6'nevz'

, aud.io-1ingual

method. "

23

By the earLy 19-50's such Army method terminology as "aural-oral"
and "mim-mem" (mírnicry and memorization) was receiving more aË¡ention

by second language specialists.

By the

later 1950ts a ner¡¡ term,

based

on the techniques advocated by the "aura1-ora1 and mím-mem" approaches,
was coined

- "audio-língua1" (rhe

Ar,M)

methoð,.24 underlying this

new

is a natural order in teaching the language skílls, a progression
from listening, to speaking, in which the basic speech paËterns of t,he
approach

second language are acquired through memorÍzed dialogues d.ealing with

everyday

situations, reading and writj-ng finally follow.

emphasis on

In

viern¡

of

the

the hearing and speaking, electronic d,evices such as Ëape-

recorders and language laboratories are invaluable to this method. In
vier^r

of the aim of

Èhe

audio-lingual method, to make t.he learner bilingual,

English is almost entírely exclud.ed. The audio-lingual method
'!neI.^I",

in turn

\^/as noÈ

however; rather, it is the modern version of the oral method which
was a

variation of the direct method.

The newness

lies in the

domina¡t emphasis the audio-1ingual meÈhod placed. on the concept of
language

for

com¡nunj-cation.

Mverse reactions to
were ínevitable.

25

some

of the extïeme point.s of

víer"¡ of ThC

ALM

Claj-ms that the audio-lingual method would produce

bilingual students in a short Èime did not materiarize; time is a key
rÞl-d., P. 4/.
)lr
-'Th.

appearance of the é.r4erican behaviourist B. F. skinner's work
'Verbal B_eh?viou5:o_9e"t"ry psy"holog
, (j\ew york: Rpftetorr_
century-crofrs , rgsT) in the riãr¿ or rno¿ern language helpeå- launch
t,he "audio-lingual era".

25rn

tgSg Chomsky had already refuted the Skinnerian habit-f o rc'at ion
Noam Chomsky, A Review of B. F. Skinnerrs Verbal
Behavior, (Cambridge: The M.I.T. pïess, L96s).

psychology.

L7factor in the learning of any second language - a lot of ti*..26
It has also been discovered that keeping the written r¿ord arvay from the
student,

for too long a tjrne often r.rí11 work to the deËriment of hís

learning tlre second L^ngu^g".27 Most students learn faster through
Ëhe eye than through Ëhe

mother tongue

ear.

The complete exclusion

is also found to be

t.oo extreme

a pract.ice. Englísh is

needed

for clarification and to avoid lengthy,

in the

second

1"rrg,r"g".28

Because

of the studentrs

time-consuming explanations

all the work was teacher initiated.,

the memorizatíon of drills in the audio-Iíngua1 method placed an

greater strain on the t"r"h"r.29

even

Furthermore, gratnmar r,¡as not to be

taught until a much later date, regardless of the fact that many students
do wish

to

know how

the foreign language funct.ions.

criticisms of the 1960's have resulted in modificatíons in the
meLhodology used in the audio-língual approach. The basíc Èheory behind
The

its

arrangemenË

of the language skills in the "naturalt order of listening,

speaking, reading, and wriÈing, however, is still
most

logical

sequence

in the presentation of

advanced Èoday as the

second language

skitls.30

26ont^tko

Ministry of Ed.ucation, Teaching and Learning French as a
9econ4 Language; a New progran! for ontario SÈtt¿ents. (roronto:
Queenrs Printer, J977), p.7.

a-l

''Childers, Foreign

Language Teachíng,

p:

48.

28_- ..
lbacl .
)a-Rivers

crit.icized an over-emphasis on tedious mechanistic processes
in which the student is not Tequíred Ëo man an active personal cont,ribution.
I,Iilga M. Rivers, Teaching Foreign Language skills,
(Chicago: Uni.versity of Ctrica

3ourr, Maniroba

Depa rtment of Education, Core French Elementary
Curriculum Guide, (i^iinnipeg : Queen's PrJ.nters, L97A) , p J6.

18The r"rork

of the psychologisË

Jerome Br,rner3l

languages, and the reacti.ons
t.he audio-lingual approach,

in th. field of

of other specialist.s in

led to the

emergence

Ehe

modern

field

toward

of the so-calIed

"cognitive, balanced skills or four skillsapproach." The cognitive or
code-learning theory maintains thaË knowing a language involves not just

the performance of language-like behavior, but an underlying
Ëhat makes such performance

possible. Miller .,

compeEence

have proposed

^r32
that our behavíor, including language, is controlled by cognitive processes which develop plans r¿hich the organism then proceeds

to carry out.

fn this approach, therefore, the euphasís is placed on the mental processes involved in learnj-ng rather than the mechanical ones. rt is
a process of conscious, continued application in developing the ski1l.
there are t.hen today tr¡/o opposing psychological views of language

learning: the behavorist and Ëhe cognitirre.33

Behavorism believes

all learning is the establishment of habits as the result of reinforcement, a stímulus-response sequence. This enÊails imitation by the
Ëhat

pupil of the sounds and structures heard, which are then reinforced by
eomprehension or approval, and so develop into habits. New combinations
occur through a process of generalization or analogy. The cognitíve
theory does not favor a process of pure imÍtation but rather involves
acËive selection.

situatj-ons have
understanding

The

some

of the

pupil

musË

realize that

relationship.
system

at

sounds and objects oï

Correct generalization implies prior

r,rork.

31r.ro*. Bruner,

,'The Skill of Relevance and. the
Relevance of Skills",
Satufd+y Reviei.r, 53, (New york: Saturday Review Magazine Corporation,
April 18, f970) pp.66-68.

1)
--G.
A. Míller, E. Galanter, and K. H. pribam, plans and the strucruïe
9f Bçhavior. Nev¡ york, 1960, as ciÈed in Art
rrt
Trends in second Language Teaching", a report, ilinnipeg, Lg76, p.3.

(nimeographed).
33-,
..
Ibad.
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Before a hístorical overview of the theories and approaches
accepËed

in

second language teaching

shourd be strongly

emphas

in

Canada

is presented, two facts

izeð,. Firstly, it must be remembered that

while school curricula in canada are in the hands of the various
provincial departments of education, loca1 school authorj.ties are given
considerable freedorn both as to v¡hich optional feat,ures of the approved
course of study they uay wish to implemenË and as to when they may wish

to do so.

This situation makes it exceedingly difficult

to present

an

overall picture of the Èypes of instruction being offered at any one time
in Canadian schools.

For example, in the field of French second language

learning, no agreemenÈ has ever been reached on what is the best. age at
v¡hich to introduce French.

rt has, therefore, been introd.uced in all

grades from one to eight in various areas of canada, depending on the
convict.i.ons of the sponsoring group.

Secondly, one cannoÈ forget

influences Canada has felt in aLmost all aspects of ed.ucat,ion from
United States and Western Europe, and GreaÈ Brítain in part.icular.

Ëhe
Ëhe

This

facr holds nost assuredly true in the field. of second language learning.
French as a second language v/as offered in several private schools,
academies and in some grarmar schools of English-speaking Canada in ¿he

early 1800's.
Since the ability to speak the second language had a
special usefulness in this counËry, the dj_rect method

Ín schools for upper crasses if an accomplished
t,eacher was available.
An advertisement of a boarding and day school for young
ladies opened by Miss Bror^m in Toronto in 1844, announced
Ëheir int,ention of having the pupils study the French
language^"in order that it uray be generally spoken in
school. "34
vras used

34ch"r1"" E. Phi1lips,
Education in Canada, (Toronto: I^I. J. Gage
and Company Limited, 1957), p. 502, (henceforth cited Educarion

in

Canada).

20After 1850, however, the composition of secondary schools
changed.

The t.eachers,

líke most of their pupils,

class backgrounds, and therefore had little

qrere

had

of middle

or no educational opportunity

of acquiring fluency in French conversation. Thus, the study of
when introduced

ínto the school curriculum \¡ras graunatical

From Confederat.ion

to trIorld i,Iar I, the granmar-translation

manded strenuous menË41

artificial.

method. de_

exercises and arduous translations from its

pupils in the public schools. Attempts
meEhod

and

French

made

to introduce the

direcE,

so popular in l,Iestern Europe and which teri yeaïs before had been

brought over to the uni-ted states proved unsuccessfur. rn L924, as
compromise

similar to

its era of the reading
and

thaÈ which took place
meLhod,

in the United States during

Alberta aimed only at an ability to read

write as the product of its high school French second language

Before i^Iorld War

a

program.

II, the majority of French language courses rtconcenÈrated

on the written forms and were analyt,ical in nature with t.he emphasis on

granmar.

TaughË

largely by teachers often lacking in oral fluency,

they used translaËion as a means of inoparting a reading and writing
?q

knowledge"'" of French.
The post-war years hovrever, brought an increased emphasis on oral

work.

In books called "conversation grammarst', everyd.ay vocabulary

consLrucËions were introduced in dialogue form.

result of the difficulty

unfortunately, as

and

a

of assessing oral progress on a province-r¿ide

basís, wrj-tten exaüs remained the order of the day.

Moreover, even ín

the l950ts and l9-60ts, "tr'rench was being taught Ín a very large ntunber of
aq
JJ-

--R.

i^I. Jeanes, "Recent Advances in Modern Language Teachi-ng in Canada",
4_dvance in the Teaching of Modern Languages, êd. B. Libbish, (New York:
The MacMillan Company, L964), p. 3j.-

-2rone-room schools by teachers v¡hose

faulty

knowledge had been acquired

from three yearst instruction in schools of the

It

vras

".*"

typ.,,.36

not until the late l960rs and early 1970's that rhe Ameriean-

ínfluenced aural-oral method, or ALM, took root in canada. I,trith the

arrival of this

ner¡r

approach a rest.atement,

of

obj

ectives took place with

prioriËy being given to the teaching of the second language for

purposes

of oral coumunicat,ion. fË was on the high crest of the "conversationaln
promises thac this approach expounded and,that words such as bilingualism
became associated

wíth this method.

All too soon reality set i-n,

revealing the impossibility of such a goal in so linited a time frame

as

the public school system r¡ras then willing to provid.e. A variat.ion of
the audio-lingual approach
global

met.hod

'hras

the audio-visual , (A/v), or structuro-

in which filmstrips, filmloops, or fi1ms,

accompanied by

the taperecorder were used as back-up materials for the program being

taught. i^Iithin the public school system, the audio-lingual
T¡ras

approach

generally used in the elementary and juni-or high years, from grades

1 - 9, and most, frequenËly j-n urban sehool systems where necessary funds
and

qualífied personnel were most available.

The tendency

at the senior

high level was to reÈain the requirement for detailed knowledge of the
writËen language while attempting at Ëhe same t.ime Ëo satisfy the

new

requirement for proficiency in listening and speaking. Tn practice. how-

ever, because of the examinatÍon requirements in the senior high grades
the grammar-Ëranslation method continued almosË entirely unchallenged.
Despite recent emphasis on the speaking and listening
skills, maËriculaÈion examinatj-ons in French as a
second language sËill place a heavy premium on gramnar
and translation in most provinces. This is particularly
true in the AtlanËíc provinces and in Manitoba and
36ch"t1"s g. philtips,
Education in Canada, p.

5OZ.

-22Saskatcher"r.3T

If the audío-lingual, audio*visual approaches met, wiËh little
success

in the public school system, another factor, apart from

the

insufficienE tíme given the subject., has been the French teacherts

inabilíty to

speak French

ALM and A/V urethods

fluently.

A reaction, therefore, to the

ín recent years has been to revert to the "eclectic

method", setti.ng aside any parËicular approach and rather adopting and
adapting several methods to the teacherts own manner of teaching.
sËated

in

Volume

II of the Royal Courníssion

As

ECpg.¡g_o_e_Ei1¡¡r.e_u_eliqg_a_!4

e_içq[!¡41isn-:
The methods employed ín Canadian second-language classes
are the product of many variables. These include Che
aims of the course, the compeLence and training of the
teacher, the time available for lesson preparaËion, the

materials to be taught, the teaching aids available, and by no means least - the nature of the department.al examination. Many of our language teachers lack the desired
fluency, and have had no training in the various t.echniques.
For theur the problern of methods does not aríse: Ëhey
simply "follow Ëhe book" and "do the best they can", and
spend mosË of their time teaching in the vernacular.33
Until teachers have special Èraining in the methodology
of language insËruct.ion and some fluency in the language
Ëhey are teaching, much of the classroom time will still
be spen! in talking about the second language rather than
i-r, it. 39
By the

in

early Lg7lts however, the picture of

Canada was slowlybecoming

second language learning

bri-ghter" I^Iith a more "favorable climate

¿Lñ

of opinion"'- more Canadians realized the need
37e

and. ad.vanLages

of speakj-ng

o".ridson Dunton and Andre Laurendeau et al., Royal co¡unission on

Bilingualism and Biculturalism, Book II, (Ottawa, Government of
Canada, 1968) , p.2L9., (henceforrh cired rhe B_-nd__E__Bgpg¡s).
'uJP,ig,

p'

zr3 '

?o
-1hi.d,
p.2to.

'-l!ê4, p.

Irñ

229.

23the second language given Ëhe limited time available r¿ithin the school
sysËem. And of utmost import.ance ".

teachers [*"r"J being trained

in the new approach, and audio-visual aids fwere/ being developed and
used in the classroo*."41
Canada

By L970, there

\^ras

a general Èrend across

to improve the second language programs at the various levels

from the elemenËary to the senior hígh grades, to render the second
language a means of communicaÈion.

L1

'-rbid.
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(clout

[i5rs1

a

develop uncier-

üo speak the language first

r¡age

through +.hei¡ lar€-

culture and pecple

standirg of foreign

langu.age.

largr:age
to develop uadersLandfug of cuJ.trre

and :vriÈe
through çoken

.

spe¿Ìcù€

- rribing

listeni:rg -

reading

2. to read

3.

i¡¡

foreign language þ

com¡n:nicate

-

to develop readtu€ abil1ty rrithouL conscious
efforL to translate

2. to

l.

ecrohasis

on oral- presentation

a].I sld.Lls r.ith

balanced develoçmenL of

1. to

L.

wïj.tjr€ it

language, whether
speaklng, readirtg, ot

AudioLir,gïai-

Âudio-

fto¡n

epplyirg

gaílrrar func!:or¡al snd learned

speaking- readi::g- Hriti¡A

5.

i+"

1.

lL.

5.

4.

zat j-on

of se¡-,terrgs j-n ¿he diâJ.ogue
Hriti¡g and r--adir,g after pronarciatj.on
h¿s been nasLe:'ed.

Èon'.::rci¿tion (leLorntion, ry+-hn, and
r*role phorological syste:n) j-s iearned
through sentence u¡ä; in di-alogues.
gr'armer is lea¡¡ed èhrough siruci-dre

€¡d tape: dial-ogues.

ne¿nirÌg j.s l-ea¡ned throu€h pictu¡es
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a

accurately
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.
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___-è

of indr¡ction

ieachers of Ulaani.an', j:r Gilbe¡t Plalns,
lfarch 15-18, l?7ê.

ForeiFr Le¡4':¿je Sld]fs, Chicago,
Urú.¡ezjsity oÍ GniCagõ Ftess, 1!68),
pp. llr5Or as presentcd by Stephania
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CHAPTER

FRENCH AS

The main

programs

during

A

SECOND LANGUAGE

III

IN IÍANITOBA: 1870-1980

thrust of the thírd chapter will be the development of

in French as a second language, wiËh

Ehe one hundred

Ëhe exception

year period from lB70 until f970.

v¡ill be divided into three sections.

The

of

i.mmersion,

This chaprer

first section is an historical

overview of the educational system in Manitoba from 1870 untif 1970.
The second section

will deal with the significanË influences on

ManiÈoba school system

during the

same

period.

The

r,he

final section \,¡ill

explore developments in FSL nethodology and implementation during the
years 1870-1970 in Manitoba.
FRENCH EDUCATION

IN MANITOBA: 1870rs - 1970's

In order to obtain a elearer perspective of the educational developments

that occurred with respecË to French

Manitoba during the

second language teaching in

last one hundred or so years, a brief overview of

the híst.orical and political context r¡rithin whích.Ehese educational
developments arose

is

needed.

Prior to 1870, the year the province of

Manitoba v¡as admitted

Canadian Confederation, 33 schools r,/ere already

by the

Roman

in operation:

to the

17 operated

catholic church, L4 by the church of England, and 2 by the

PresbyËerian church. The tot,a1 enrolment vras Br7 children.l
The Manitoba Act of 1870 and the amendment to the British North
America Act

of the following year provided equal linguistic and school

.I

-Keith trlilson, The Development of Education in Maniroba, unpublished
doctoral a:-sse
, pp. g4-Bg ,
(henceforth cited EducaËion in ManÍÊoba).
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righEs at the denominational level to both Anglophone and Francophone
groups.

In L871-, therefore, Lhe first

legislature proceeded to create

a board of education i¡ith tr^io sections, Protestant and Roman Catholic.
i^Iithin 20 years, however, a major change had occurred within the
provincets population.

As a direct result. of the influx of irmigration

from Ontario, the community increased and t.he ethnic and religious balance

altered.

By 1890, the total student enrolment

vrith 719 schools in operatiorr.2

r^ras

over 23,000 pupils,

Now, however, there were

only 91 Roman

Catholic schools in comparison to the 628 ProtestanÈ schools.

for a single

system

of public schools

vrere met

Demands

in the adoption of

the

Public Schools Act of 1890, vrhich provided for the wíthd.rawal of support

for denominational schools and t,he establishmenË of a single public
sys

school

ten.
Meanwhile, rhe period from 1870 to 1890 witnessed a
widespread growth in elementary education; the begínnings of public secondary education; the founding
of the University of Manitoba (L877); the commencemenË
of teacher training, (f882); more regular school
inspections; and^iniEiatives in special education for
the handícapped. r

Appeals were made, as provided under the constítution,

t,o the federal

parliament and to the Privy Council in London, and the "Manitoba School
Question" became an international issue.
remedial measures failed,

I,trhile aÈtempÈs to secure

the 1896 federal electíon did result in the

Laurier-GreenÌtay agreements, later called a tteompromise", u¡hich

the Public Schools AcË to

a11or¿

amended

for bilingual teaching when ten or

more

'-IÞ-ig-

3vincent J. Bueti,
The Educational.policies of the

of Manitoba, Winnipeg, 1980, p. l.

,

Unpublished

New

Democratic

thesis, University

-30pupils spoke French or another language other than English.
whí1e the populaËion

of Manitoba had continued. to

immigrants from out.side Canada poured

Mean-

grov/ and many new

into the province.

These newly

arrived ethnic groups, according Ëo the Laurier-Greenv¡ay

compromj-se, also

acquired the right to bÍlingual instruction in their

native

ornm

language,

such as Ruthenian, German and Polish.
The

influx of j-rmrigrants and thereby the doublíng of the provincets

population after 1896 created the fear of a "t,ower of Babel" situation

in Manitoba" This fear as well as other potitical facrors pronpted in
1916 the adoption

of the

Ëo the Public Schools

Thornt.on law which was,

in substance, an amendment

Act abolishing bilingual instructj-on. this

saue

year marked the founding of "l'Association drEd.ucation des CanadiensFrancais du Manitoba.'t There followed a period, covering afunost forty

years, that has been carled one of "educational stagnation."4

Frorn 1921

to 1928, for instance, despite an increase of fifteen thousand students
in the public schools, the provincial appropriation for educaEion remained
constant and declined in relat.ion t,o the total b,rdg"t.5 During
depression

afLer the

Ehe

of rhe 1930rs, fiscal restraint cont,inued. only during
Second I^Iorld Inlar was

the earlÍer

co¡nmitmenÈ

and

to progress t.o some

degree restored.
By the 1940's Èeacher

training

vras

well established in Winnipeg and

Brandon. 0n the negat.ive side, however, many rural schools

remained.

poorly financed, with teacher recruitment, beíng inadequate. There vras a
reluctance on the part of successive provincial governmerits to initiate
L

'trriilson, "Education in Manitobar" p.329.
5
-David
Munroe, The organization and Administration of Education in
Canada (Ottawa: Inforrnation Canada, L974>, p.99

-31 reforms" As one educator explaíns, this
reluctance \tas due Ëo a ttrural consen/atism".
extensj-ve educational

Rural apathy and rural conservatism tended to retard
educational programs not only in the rural areas, but
also in the Province as a whole; for rural attitudes
dominated the provincial legíslature and directly
influenced educational legislation.
The faílure of
the movements tovzards consolídation meant, in effect,
thaE educat.ional progress v¡as confined largely to the

urban areas.
Changes

government

o

did however occur in

1957 when

the Liberal-Progressíve

of Douglas Campbell appointed a Royal Corunissioït to

examine

a1l aspects of Manitobats school system. The chairuran, Dr. R. o.
MacFarlane, who \^ras a former professor of hístory at Ëhe university of
Manitoba and a former deputy minister of education, conduct.ed. hearings
throughout the province and issued an interim report in 1958. Briefly,

the report recounended substantial j-ncreases Ín provincial grants related
Ëo teacher

qualifications, consoli.dation and improvement of

secondary

schools' an equalization levy to assist poorer school divisions, and for

to be started j-n elementary schools from grad L.7
"
In the
y""t, the newly elected Progressive Conservative. govern"t*."
ment of Duf f Robli-n began the irnplementation of these recommend.aËj-ons.
FSL

Betv¡een 1959 and 1969,

the number of school disÈrícts $ras reduced from

1,777 to forty-one r¿hich were responsible for both elementary and secondary
8

education- An extensive school construction program

r^ras

designed to

6l^Ii1"on,

"Education in ManÍtoba,,, p. 426.
'ManíËoba, Interi.m
rt, rYanitoba Royal Commission on Education
pp.38, 45, 89, cited by Wilson, "Education in Manitoba" , p.339.

7

o

"Manitoba, Pepartqre¡t

of Edrcatíon, Annral Report 1
(tr^Iinnipeg:
Annual Report) j
p. lB; Idem, Annual Reporr 1968-6tl:lI.

Queen's erffiereafffi,
Idem, Annual Report L962-63,

'
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acconmodate

the increasing school enrolment whích from 1959 to

1969

rose by more than 30 percent to a total of 239,834 public school
st.udents.

9

The increase in sËudent enrolment was particularly dramatic
at the secondary level.
This was primarily due to the postwar "baby boom", ttstay ín school" campaig¡s and the raisino
of the school attendance age to sixteen. ru
The status of the teaching profession improved with the increase

in the nev/ government grants for teachers I salaries.
Better salary scales and working conditions induced more
people, part.icularly men, into teacher training programs
and encouraged existing teachers to improve their qualifications.
In 1962 the governmerit, desirous of reducing
the nr:mber of poorly qualified "permit" teachers, made
grade twelve standíng the minimum entrance requirement to
Teachers' College. 11

rt also offered attractive bursaries, loans and scholarships, and
launched a teacher recruíËment campaign

in other countries, particuLarly

the United Kingdo*.12 partly as a result of these policies, ,,over the
period frorn 1958 to 1964, the total number of teachers rose by alurost
30 percent while the number holding uníversiËy degrees increased by
13
percent . tt --

gg
e

During the decade from 1959 to L969, major curriculum changes

occurred.

The

old program of studies for secondary schools with i¡s

ttGeneraltt, "High School Leaving" and.
"Vocationalrt streams, $/as replaced,
o

Idem, Annual Reporr 1958-59,

l0_

.

IClen,

Annual Report 1964-65,

11B.r"ti,

cp.

l2Manitoba,

138.r"ti.,

cit. ,

p.10; Idem, Annual Reportr6g-70, p.108.
p.19; Idem, Annual Report '63-64, p.

p. 6.

Annual Report 1967-68, p.31.

g¿, ciË.

,

pp.6-7

.
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-33by a broader program offering a "university EnËrance course",

a

ttGeneral coursett, a ttBusiness
Ed.ucation coursett, and an ttoccupaÈional

Entrance Course"r14 ,h"t"by providing more business and vocaÈional- training

for sËudents not continuing on t.o university.
in the mid-sixties,

In addition, begínning

t.he government began to reappraise trad.itíonal

Ëeaching meËhods and to consider introducíng more flexibility

in the form

of wider subject and option choices for secondary students.
As for French educaËion,
Ëhe period extending from 1916 to 1967 was a protracted
I twilight
zone' for the Franco-Manitoban communÍ-ty as far
as school education r¡¡as concerned. A strategy of implicit
cooperation beËween ltAssociatÍon d'Education and the DepartmenË of EducaËion allowed for ongoing French ed.ucation without

interventions j-n spite of the obvious illegalíty

of this action.

15

It was not untíl L967 and then lat,er in 1970 that the French language
was permitted to be used as the language of instruction withj.n the school
system.

By

L9-69 many

system appeared

problems which had rong beset Manitoba's school

to

have been

resolved. rn fact, the removal of

some

of the systemrs structural deficÍencies permitted and facilitated the
growing notion of "equality of opportunity for all" r¿hich accompanied
Ehe dynarnic growÈh

of

mass education

in the sixt,ies.

By consolidating

school districts and by replacing small schools with larger and betterequipped

"regional" schools the government enabled school divisions to

introduce more diverse Programs, ostensibly t.o meet Ehe various need.s of
1lr
-'Manj-toba,
Department of Ed.ucation, Ad.ministïative Handbook Grades
9-L2, (-t^Iinnipeg: Queen's printer, @
t5
Raymond Hébert, "The Evolution of French Education in Manitoba.
"
speech delivered in Edmonton, Alberta, sepË.g, Lg77, p.4. (mimeographed)

=34the enlarged school population, with the broad range of currÍcuh:m

shifting from subject-oriented to interest-oriented l""rnirrg.
INFLUENCES ON EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT

IN

16

MANITOBA

Before discussing FSL theories and methods in Manitoba an overviev¡

of the educational setEing of the

pasË 100 yeaïs

or so should be briefly

considered and some of the obstacles and problems which

directly influeneed

FSL teaching reviewed.

.

As mentioned

vrere Presented,

in Chapter II

iË was revealed

when FSL

theories and methods in

how strong $ras

the influence of

Canada

Amerícan

thought upon Canadian practice in general and on practice in the v¡estern
provinces in parti_cular.
Although canadians have clung with smug self-satisfaction
to many Ëraditional beginnings of pioneer days, they have
not been able to evade the vigour of American educational
research and experimentat,ion. This may be seen in wesEern
canadian cíties where local ini-tiative has had wider range
and in recent, provincial regulations governing prggr"**"À
of study, textbooks and provincial examinatiorr". l/
.Another factor to consider is, as D. s. lrloods maint.ains,

Ëhe

character of the early Manitoban. The píoneer life bred "a self-reliant,
aggressíve individualism"lS rhich remained. ín the Manitoban.

rsolation bred a conservatisn which has persistently clung
to o1d forms and beliefs because deep down in our hearts
vre sÈil1 worship at the Ëraditional shrines. under these
condítions former ruling values give way by slowly and
ulltil a crisís arises do not experience the shock of sharp
r9
challenge.

16c"r,rdi"n

Education AssociaËion, Education in Transition: A
Capsule View 1960 to 1975 (Toronto: Cne, L975), pp.L8-20 cited
by Bueti, cp.ciË., p.B.

'7r. S. I^ioods, Education in

Survey Board, 1938), p.39.

tt-IÞ¿g.
19

rhid.

P. 41.

Manitoba, (Winnipeg, Manit,oba Economic
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The

ret,icent changes in FSL learning ín

Manj-Èoba

conservative slow moving, traditionalistic

reflect the

sentiments of the early

Manitoban. It will be seen that, this reticence to change r^/as particularly felt in the field of textbooks and methodology as they both applied
to

FSL

teaching" "School tradiEions in l"fanitoba are bedded

deep

in the

educational beginnings of the old regime and in those of the first thirty
years of its organízation as a provinc

".,,20
The culËural group which had the greatest influence on Manitoban

educati.on was

the large Anglo-Celtic ímmigrant population from Ontario

r,¡hich entered Manit,oba between 1871 and

group from Ont,ario was soon

1911. This English-speaking

in the majority and sought to

impose

its

cultural and educational standards on Manitoba. In facË, shortly after
the Anglo-Celtic group's arrival, the Protestant sectíon of the Board of
EducaËion adopted

of

the Ontarian elementary school curriculum for the province

ManiËoba.

It is not surPrising that much of the

Leaehing

in Maniroba through-

out the last 100 years was trad.itionalisËic in nature and very textbook
oriented. From its very origin, first under t.he guise of the Advisory
Board then

later as the

Department,

of Education, the Manitoba

conËro11ed schooling by administering

final examinatíons

government.

and prescribing

the textbooks. This, coupled \"rith the generally poor academic and professional preparaÈion of teachers and t.he deplorable vrages and. work
condit j-ons

of teachers,

Manitoba student
20_. . .
Ibr-d.

\,,/as

governed

the educat.ional mj.lieu r^¡ithin which the

expected t,o function.

-36Another factor which indirectly affeeted FSL expansíon is that

'school aÈtendance did not
r¿hich time

become compulsory

1916 at

the age linít was from 7 - L4 years of age. A fourteen year

o1d would normally reach grade 8
exPosure

in Manitoba until

to French, since

or 9, thereby having 1itËle or

French r¿as almost exclusively taught

time in the secondary system, grades 9-11.

the age of 16 dj-d not

become compulsory

until

no

at that

school attend.ance unËi1
1959.

rt ís an accepted fact, that 'rthe quality of any educational
systen depends to a considerable extent on the quality of the teachers,
and. in this regard. improvement was very slow in Manitoba,,, 21 only in
L962 was grade 12 considered the miniuum standing

College. Previously, teachers
formal education and little

equipped

for adni-ssion to

with as little

Teachers

as eighË years of

or no professional training were permitted to

teach in Manitoba schools. To compound this problem was the ever-present

difficulty of teacher recruitment and retention.

Salaries of rural

teachers in particular were abominally 1ow and remained fairly stat,ic for

over half a cenËury. For this reason
profession for many years.

The

vromen

teachers dominated the

"vicious circle"

syndrome vras creaËed.

in

the teaching profession of Manitoba since the quality of stud,ent attracted
to a professi-on is directly proportional to the level of consid.eration
given it by the populace. Until recently, teaching has been considered

a 1ow1y professíon in

many ManiËobans

t eyes and for

many

working conditions and salaries reflecËed this viewpoint.
2L

l,lilson, "Education in ManiËoba", p.

ZSg.

years the poor

I

-37rn the early

and middle L970's one

factor v¡hich played a major

role in the adminisËration of the educational

system

the decentralízaxLon policy introduced by the

NDP

Ed

schreyer. "rn

of legislative
school system.I'

in

povrer

and aduinistrat.ive changes
22

government

of

its philosophy of educaËion,

accordance r.rith

Manitoba New Democratic Paxxy once

of Manitoba was

By 1970 several

in

L969

them

sysËem must

the

instituEed a

number

to decentraLíze the public

of the Department of Educationrs

functions were altered to harmonize with the concept thaË, I'the

of our educatíonal

Premier

st.rengËh

be in the local school systems and from

to the schools and to the teachers and to an increasing degree to

sËudent.s and to the community.

23

Specifically,

'?

Education adopted what was inËended

role and abandoned

many

shift in directíon

was mosE

Branches.

the Department of

to be a supportive and facilitative

of it.s directíve, regulaÈory functions.

This

noticeable in the Curriculum and ïnspect.ion

after the

one year

Ëhe

NDP came

curricular guidelines and publications

into power, all

became

DepartmenËal

a "broad frame of reference

rather than a narror¡/ prescription" for teachers to follor.24

In terms of curriculum responsibilíty, Saul Miller,
EducaËion' announced

that as of

t,hen Mlnister of

1970 there would exisË an

"effective

three-way partnership" between the provínce, the school divisions and the

Èeachers.25 Teachers

\Árere novr encouraged.

to "adapt courses to local

dítionsil and were assisted by Departmental
22

commit.t.ees and consultant.s

in

BueËi, cg.cit., p.31.

23Manitoba,
)1!

con-

Ibr-cl

Annual Report 1971-72,

.

25rur¿.

,

p.42.

p,4. (as ciËed by Bueti, cg.cit., p.41).

-38developing their own curri"rrlrr*.
The NDP governmentts

26

policy of decentralization

vras

at first

favourably received by such educational associations as the

MTS and

MAST. The government's efforËs to modify its role and struct.ure
seen as needed changes

v¡ere

for reform by the MTS. This assoeiation also

praised the transfer of curriculum responsibility to teachers. By L974,
however, the

MTS

was alarmed

responsibility which

seems

at

Ëhe

"lack of clear 1ínes of authoríËy

to prevail within the Department" which

and

made

it

dif f icult to obtain ttstatement.s of Departmental direction in educat.ion. "27
By L975,

MAST

also was expressing dissatisfaction with the execution

of the governmentts decen|ralízaEíon policy.

That year

MAST

submitted

a

confidential brief in eonjunction with the MTS on the "Role and Operation
of the Department of Education". rn this bríef MAST expressed an
appreciation of the governmenÈts "enlightened attitude. . . towards

flexibÍliËy," but the Associatíon

was dismayed

at the Department's organiz-

aËíonal disarray and lack of delineation of responsibility.

There appeared

to be "duplicatíon, overlapping, competition and general confusion regarding
various funct.ionr'28 ríthin the Department of Education. Moreover, the
Departuentrs attempts to decentralíze by assísting school divisions to
develop Èheir own goa1s, methods and evaluation, "unfortunately. . . sometimes resulÈs in more confusion than logical planning."

The governmentts

'6rrru.
)7
-'MTS,
"Brief to The l{onorable Edward Schreyer, Premier of ManiÈoba, The
Honorable Ben llanuschak, Minister of Education and The cabinet,"
tr'linnipeg, TaLr L974, p.2. (Mirneographed) (as cited by Buet,i, gg.cit. , p.L42)

28Manitoba

Teacherst Society and Manitoba Assocíation of School Trustees,
"Brief on the Role and operation of the Department of Education",
I^linnipeg, February L975, pp.2,5. (as cited in BueÈj., ep.cit., p.156).
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practice of planning programs unilaterally, and then encouraging t.heir
adoption with financial incentives, v/as criticized by

MAST

because these

funds were usually temporary and the programs r,lere not sold on their

merits.

The

publíc

image

orrm

of the Department of Educat.ion, according to

the Assocíation, had also sufrered. Due to the lack of direction, the
exisËence

of int.ernal disorganizatíon, and the deterioraËion of civil

service morale, the Departmentts "credibility" h"d
"hrrrrrk.29
The changing attítudes of these tr^ro educational associations from
1969

to

1975 emphasizes the disorganization and

lack of credible leader-

ship within the Department of Education during this period.

As

will

be

in Chapter TV, the repercussions of this int.ernal confusíon and the
lack of clarity in responsibility were felt strongly within the Currículum
seen

Services Branch in regards to French. For it was within this period t.hat

the internal structural changes saw the creation Ëhen the

the SeC,tLOn

'úrunCa,UØ

wirhin the Curriculum Branch and the birth of

Bun¿a"u d¿

!-'EducabLon .[naneøi,se as an independenr body.

FRENCII AS

A

SECOND I,ANGUAGE

v/er€

to be found in

educational system in the past 100 oï so years, one

of French as a

of
the

IN I"ÍANITOBA: 1870-1970

Considering all the obstacles that

any learníng

abandonment

second language Ëook

Ehe Manitoban

someÈimes wond.ers hovr

plaee. Although one can

hardly say that FSL flourished great,ly within its century of existence,
one nay be amazed at how French as a second language t'held its ov¡n"
Although Europe and later t.he United States v¡ere in t.he forefront in the

field of
?o

Ibrcl

.

second language

thinking,

many

ISL educaËors of Ëhis province

-40kept remarkable pace,
No record

of

FSL teachíng

is available for the first years after

Manitoba joined

confederation. This is understandable when one
realizes that the fÍrst Manitoban schools vrere primarily concerned. with
offering Èhe rudimentary basj-cs of education during the one t.o eight

years of schooling that were available to their sËudents.

rn canada, Ehe elementary school has always beeu considered
the cornmon school of the people emphasizing reading, writing
and arithmetic. since Ëhe middle of the eighreenih cent,ury,
composition, history, geography, grammar and more recently
elementary science have been given a place of increasing
ímportancL.30

Considering that school attendance vras not compulsory untíl 1916

that the province lras undergoing growing pains, it could be clairned
Ëhat it T¡ras not seen as the role of the elementary school to provide a

and

subject considered by

many as

of little

31

practical use.

French as

a

second language was slowly introduced, however, when Ëhe secondary

schools Trere esËablished in the province circa 1g90. rt should be
remembered

that only larger centres, such as wínnipeg,

la Prairie

and Dauphin

ability to

accorutrodate secondary

for example, had. the population

Brand.on, portage

and

the financial

schooling. By the turn of the century,

however, French as a second language

r¡7as

listed on school regist.ers.

rt appears quite ironic, however, that in 1900, alËhough there was
a scarcity of teachers, especially qualified teachers of French, the
3oo. s.

tlood.s, Education in Maniroba (tr^Iinnipeg:
Survey Board, 1938) , p.45.

31r."

Manitoba Economic

"Classif icatíon of pupi1s,,, Appendix I, p. l l'l
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regulations of the Advisory Boardt'

^"

to Teachers, certificates of

Ëhat year specified

that only candidates presenting "sufficient evid.ence
of being able to read French or German and to speak eit.heï of these
fluently and correctly, were able to receive a t.emporary
cerËíficate, entitling them to teach in a collegíate or High school
languages

as

specialists of such languags."33 Doubly ironic is the fact that although
the oral/aural skill was required by the DepartmenË of EducaËion for
its t.eachers, these ski11s vzere neither utilized in the classroom
extensively nor required of the students for final examination. rn
the Departmental Report for 1908, the high school commissioner states,

ïn a few instances due attent,ion is paid to pronunciation
in the study of French, but in too many cases the appeal
is made to sight alone. The teachers frankly r""ogrri""
the Ímport,ance of the matter, buË say usually that ihey
find no opportuniËy for it owíng to press of tÍrne preparinqr.for those phases of the work that are examined
J$
upon.

The

irony conËinues further

when one

realizes that examination of fuÈure

teachers of French was based on their knowledge of French grafitrnar,

literature and rhetoríc.
Before continuing further, it should be noted that t.hroughout íts

history,

FSL has been influenced.

by severaL organízations. Until

the Curriculum Branch of the Department of

EducaËion had

li¡tle

or

1960
no

personnel and offered no assistance in the area of professional development.
2,)
--Advisory
Board - a body established by the Greenway administrarion
of 1890, having wide ranging powers. rt r¡as responsible for the
academic side of education while answering to the Department of
Education which had control of the aduinisÈrati-ve side of education.
Wilson, "Education in Manitoba, p.10g.

33enrrurl
34

R"port 1900, p. L4.

Annua1 Report 1908, pp.33-34.

.\Y1*

-42For many years this branch consi.sted of only one or tr¡/o people.

Prior to its exisËence, the inspectors served as the principal link
beËween

the Department of Education and the classroom teacher, offering

advice frorn their personal teaching experience. The Department of
EducaËion

did, however, establish

commitEees

to review textual material

for the various subjects and t.o set up and later mark the provincial
final exams. The result of the work of Èhese eommiËtees vlas published
in

The inlest.ern School Journal and

lat.er

The Manitoba School Journal and

the governmental Annual Reports. The trrlestern School Journal, like its
follower The Manitoba School Journal, featured art,icles concerning French,
which were vzr.itten mainly by the ,classroom teachers

of French and other

educators such as inspectors, and university professors. These journals

also publi-shed the Manitoba EducaËional Association's (M.E.A.) annual
spring conference and 1ater. the worlc of the Manitoba Teachers Federation
I

ffrom L942" the Manítoba Teacherst Society, MTS) before
produced

its

own

publication,

The Manitoba

Teacher.

this association

The M.E.A. did

establish a cornrnittee, called the Moderns' Section, ¡¡hich organized the
FSL contribuÇion t,o the annual conference. Thís commitLee and other
teachers of French oft.en gathered Ëo discuss texts, methodology and the

laÈest developmenËs in this fíeld.

in the form of

recorumendaËions

This commit,tee voiced its concerns

to the M.E.A., which like the

MTS today,

could Present these opinions to the Department of Education. The Manitoba
Teacherst Federation,

acËivities until

later

MTS,

did not have a sub-section for curricular

1960.

As has been mentioned

for

many

years, teachers in general were very

poorly trained for their profession,

some

receiving as 1ittle as six

weeks

-43-

of training.

Moreover, while at Norrnal school, future teachers of

French learned to teach by learníng how to use the texts approved by the
DeparËment

of Education.

As will

be seen later in this study, few

opport.unities v¡ere available to Ëhe Èeachers of French to improve their
competence in the language and methodology.

Around the turn of the cerrEury, the meÈhod utilized

by the majority

of t.eachers of FSL at the high school leve1 was the grammar-translation
method, the method by which many of

their French, LatÍ-n, and Greek.

Èhem

as students had learned either

students were Ëaught Ëo meet, the re-

quirements of the final examination, vrhich vrere readj-ng, wri¿ing,

translation-

an¿

"The Advisory Board administered final examinations, and

this fact, coupled with its control of textbooks and. the generally poor
academic and. professional preparation of teachers, led Eo a situation

wherein most of the teaching in Manitoba cenËered around the textbooks.,,35

Yearly the Department of Education published the results of the
final examinations, followed by a frank discussion of the worthiness of
the examination papers set that year.
I
The French authors paper shows clearly that there vTas too
much readÍng Eo be covered,
. There r^ras a large percentage of failure in French grammar .
All papers show a deprorable lack of knowredse of verb
forms, especially of the past definite, . . :36
At the same timer lists upon lists of nouns, verbs, adjeet.ives,

preposítions, adverbs, conjunctions

and. pronouns,

etc., were

includ.ed ln

the monthly issues of The trIest,ern school Journal as "a',basis" for the t,hree

35*"rrh wilson,
"Education in Manit.oba", p.

151.

36rh. i¡Iestern
School Journal, XIII (8), 1918, p.326. (henceforth
s.J)
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yearrs high school program in Irench. These lists were

drar^m

up "in

37

accordance vriÈh the reconmendation of the committee appoint,ed to

consider the requireuents of uaËriculation French. "
These lists

3B

night vrell have intinrídated both the teacher and

student of French.

One must

t,he

also remember the formidable task set

before both student and teacher in the early 20th century.

OnIy three

hours per week were allocated wíthin the three year period (grades 9 - 11)

for FSL;
class.

French r,zas

available in classes averaging over forËy pupils

per

Supplied only with antiquated grarunar books and lj-terary novels,

the teacher of French was ill-equipped at the best of
language as a means

of communication. rn 1919, the

Modernst section themselves submitLed the following

criËicism of the Ëext

seems

Ei-mes

to teach

examiners

rhe

of the

statement:

"A

also in order - I'Histoire de 1réd.ucation

{4ns la Société - seems to have been written between 1750-1800 and is
Lherefore rather ouË of date, behind the Ëimes."39 rË was unrealistic
t¿íËhin these conditions

for the Departnent of Education to express "a
desire to have the pupils in our High Schools able to speak French at

end of the course."

40

And

yet throughout the history of

FSL

in

the

Manitoba,

the varÍous presiding governnent.s have expressed this desire of French
fluency for the public school pupil.

until recentry, however, no

provincial government has really provided the conditions within r¿hich this
37rhr"

committee was established by the DeparEment of Education to
the final examinations in the French option.

draw up

""!¿, XIII (7),

""r{,

oo"tt-,

1918, p. 276.

XIV (11), 1919, p. 351.

xrrr (5), 191g, p.

zL5.

-45desire may be fulfilled

r,¡ithi-n Èhe public school sysÈem. rt appears

characteristic for the provincial government
educat,ion Manitoba
money

unEil the middle 1950's

Ë.hroughout t,he development

Eo be

for the school system. Although many

reluctant to

of

provid.e

governments expressed. the

desire to have the best educat.ion possible, the prioriÈies which they
established unforÈunately did not reflect this desire.
Tov¡ards

the beginning of the First Iniorld I^Iar, several articles

to appear in pedagogoical journals such as Eé

began

l^Iestern School Journal in

which educat,ors, mainly secondary Ëeachers anð./or Normal school

instructors,
of

began

FSL teaching

to express publicly their víews on the act.ual situation

in the province,

and. on r¡/ays

of improving it.

writ'ers were quite frank and forceful in their opiníon for a

some

need.

to

change.

Miss Lily M. Grove' a secondary Ëeacher, admonished that "as far as modetn
language met,hods are concerned, you har,,e a very great deal

to L"^rnr4l "

for she cont,inued, "the o1d translation method fteadsJ to nothing buË
infinite bored.om and. weariness of the flesh.',42 other ed.ucators, many of
vrhom were of the same opinion, stated more subtly the st.aËus of FSL during
their day; for

example

has been done, so

far, .

in F. Rivoirers arËicle one reads, ,,while good work
it must be aÈ once realized that

much remains

to be done to place Ëhe study of French on the plane toward. which
good. teacher is no d.oubt striving.,,43

41rrr,
Grove, "The Teaching of French on the Direct
, r¡iSJ, ".
IX G), 1914-15, p.215.
'-rbid., p.

l!t

lt?
'"F.

every

Method,"

216.

Rivoire, "The Teaching of French in the Juni.or Grad.es of publ_ic
school'r, IÞJ, U (B) , Ig24, p. 475.

-46For he sËates there r¡Ias a great need rrin the improvement of teaching
methods supported by

better t.exË.books."44 Yet Ëhe textbook governed

the French classroom; for years secondary students learned French in
order to "prepare for examination purposes, Nevr Elementary French Grammar
l!q
(Fraser and squair) Lesson r - xrr and Mes premiers pas en frangais"--

r'7ere t.he books

and finished

started in grade 9, with the Fraser and Squair continued

in grades 10 and 11.

rt will be seen that in theory, and in a
new developments

in

sma1l degree

in practice,

FSL teaching were followed and supported

by several

innovators in the teaching community. As mentioned previously, several
FSL educators questioned

method

the effectiveness of the granmar-translation

of teachíng and shÍfted Lheir attention and energies to the

second language theory

the interest of

newest

of that era - the Direct Method. As can be seen,

some Manitoba

educators in this net,hod did not lag con-

siderably behind the interest expressed by thej-r counterparts ín the rest

of

Canada, even though

accomplished

it

was

tardy in comparison to the interest and work

ín this field in l^Iest"rr, El.rrop'..

Several innovative Manitoba FSL teachers lauded the merits of the

DÍrect Method of teaching French. As numerous articles in The triestern
School Journal testify, several teachers argued that 'fa modern language,

or as the French has it better,

unQ.

Langue vivanf¿ S. tiving language)

,

should not be taught as the dead languages, Latin and Greek are ËaughË,

" rbid .
o%*r"", "The Necessity of AcquÍring a Large I^Iorkable Vocabulary
ín the Juni.or Grades of a French Courset' , WSJ, E((6) , L924, p.410.
¿Llt
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but should be rnade ALIVE.'r

46

A few educators openly questionned the
current aim of high school French and Ëhe methods used: r'our ai.m in

learning a foreign language is not, merely to acquire a
cram our minds

wíth grarunaËical rule for purposes of

ner¡/

examin

vocabulary

and

^Eíor..,r47

IË is a simple truËh which today appears obvious, but
like many simple truths, it takes a veïy long time
before it is ful1y grasped and properly handled.
Germany vras among the first to revolt fron the old
translation method, with the famous cry: "I^Iir mussen
um kehrenrt'that is to say rre must tuïn around - back
t,o nat,ure t s methods, teach a f oreign language as \"re
should Ëeach Èhe mother Ëongue - directly, not through
the índirect medium of translation.48

rt should be noted" however, that the concerns expressed by several
individuals may noË necessarily have reflected the opiníons of the
inajority of the

FSL teachers

government established

of the t,íme. rn 1914-15, the provincial

a committee to present

recommend.ations

for possible

in the secondary school curriculum in Manitoba. Their report
staËed: "A number of letters dealj-ng with French v¡ere received., which
changes

are of great value as a critieism of the aimé,

met.hod.s an¿
49

results of the

study of the French language in our high schoo1s."'- The conrnittee
recommended and

it

v¡as so accepted

that French be taught three hours per

for three years, grades 9 to 11, to university destj-ned students, and
girls taking practical arts, but not t.o future elementary school teachers

week

(grades

I - 8).

46t r" *.
Grove,
47

roro.

,

ot.Þi¿.,

p.2L7

n.

The
ï^jSJ,

state of

IX (g),

FSL teaching $/as

1914-15

, p.ZIS.

.

zLs.

49r""r"arry's Report,
I^ISJ, 1914-15, p.

L7L.

not very encouraging, with

-48Eoo little

tine' archaic teaching methods, irrelevant texts and poorly

prepared teachers.
And yet there were d.ed.icated FSL educators who wished to change

the t.eaching situation ín Manit.oba for themselves and for thej-r
colleagues.

These educators saw the Direct Method or arr ad.aptatÍon of

this method as the solution to several of the problems of FSL

Eeachi-ng.

For the number of educators crying out for an

both

improvemenË

for

students and Ëeachers, and for implemenËation of the Direct Method.,
however, a

fair

number

of conservative, trad.itionalistic

educat.ors

was

denegrating its theory and use, while insÍ-sting on a continuation of the
o1d style of teaching, the gramnrar-translation method. The Committee of
Modern Language,

a sub-section of the Manitoba Educational

Assocj.aËion

(M.E.A.) composed of French Ëeachers, refused to listen to proponents of
the Direct Method such as Miss Lily Grove; rather t.hey concluded "that.

the speaking of the language is not the primary aim in the High School or
even in rhe universíEy [;J
ftJhe Knowledge of the reading and
.50
writing of the language is the prirnary aim. "
such statements and
thoughts were printed in The Ilesterrl School Journal as prínciples for
French teachers
account

to follow.

". .

of the size of our.class

year should be

made

the oral work must be limited

."

51

"Every lesson after the first

52

a reading lesson."

on

the reason for not encouraging Ehe students to learn to speak French? t'.
as very few

50rr6sr¡rrÍ.Ëtee
q1

"*Id{., p.
52_. ..
Ibl-d.

And

on Modern Language,,, i{SJ, X (5) , L9I4-L5, p.I73"

L74.

-49of the pupils ever

come

in contact r^¡ith foreign people, or go abroad.,

the first imPortance fshouldJ be given to create interpretation through
thorough teaching of granmar."53 one wond.ers r,¡here all the "forej.gn"
Manit,oban francophones had disappeared.
And yet amidsÈ all

54

this conÈroveïsy some FSL teaehers dj-d hear the

call of the Direct Method, and as besÈ they could, did utilize
phonetics, giving "infj.nite

care t,o pronuncíation",

intonatíon while inÈroducing more conversation.

55

Ëhe

articulation

and

Throughout the history

of FSL j-n ManiËoba, however; and no matter what meËhod the teachers
uËi1izing, all bemoaned the difficulty

of meet,ing any objectives whether

writÈen or oral, because of the linítations
teaching environment.

v¡ere

imposed by the second language

In fact, over and over again one read.s variations

of the following recommendation ín the minuEes of the províncial

Modern

Language meetings:

whereas the Departnent of Educatíon has expressed a d.esÍre
to have the pupils in our Hígh schools able to speak French
at the end of the course, and whereas the teachers of French
sympathize wa::rnly with Èhis idea. I^Ihereas, however, they
recognize the impossibility of accomplishing such desire if
the time of the study is confined Eo three years of high
school and to classes of over forty pupils, therefore be it
resolved that vre recomnend that the study of French be begun
early in the grades, and that twenty-fíve sþ9u1d be the
maximum number of pupils in a French class.5b
This same request was made in an open letter written by Professor

Squair of Toronto University in that same year, ad.d.ressed to the people

of Ontario on the teachíng of French in the Ontario schools.

The letËer

53rut¿.

-\L'In 1911 , 6.87. of the total population, Ëhat is 30,944 Franeophones
lived in Manitoba. hiilsonr "Education in Manitobar" Appendix I, p.439.
q<
-'ttcon-ittee
on Modern Language", I^jþ.|, X (5), 1914-15, p.L74.

56Mod"rn Language minutes, wSJ,
XIV

(11), 1918-19, p.351.

50r¡zas

felt to be of such consequence to the Manitoba context. Ëhat it

was reprinEed in The Western School Journal:
The hour has come for two great changes without which
progress is impossible: French must have more time
devoted to it in our secondary schools, and there must
be an elevation of the standard of teaching. Extra
time should be got by beginning the subject at least
a couple of years sooner, by securing more frequent
lessons during the week and by teaehing smaller
.57

"1."""s
As of L9L6,

FSL v¡as auEhorízed

exËend from grades

7 to 12.

by the Manitoba government to

Although French was permitted at the junior

years, few schools offered French at thj-s level for several years.
L922, however, the Department,

of Educatíon, wishing to

By

encourage both

the Direct Method and the teaching of French in the junior high,grades
was prepared

to offer a course t,o teachers of French during

monÈhs provided

Ehe summer

a sufficient number enro1led. The course took place

from July 4th to August 12th for French, for grades 9, 10 and 11.

The

following year, as a result of lack of numbers, the French methods course
r¡ras

not offered.
By 7923, another terE appeared on the FSL scene

in Manitoba. In

keeping with modern FSL trends

in

secondary t.eachers when "asked

to use the DirecË Method", interpret.ed it

to

mean

Ë.he

trIestern l,Iorld, some Manitoba French
5B

the "0ra1 Method", with pronunciation practice, phonetics, reading

and memorizati-on. As previously mentioned, a wide gap existed

for

many

years, between what the Department of EducaËion encouraged in the teaching
57Ptof"""or Squair,
"The Teaching of French - An open Letter,,,
WSJ, XIV (5), 1919, p.lBB.
58F1or"rr""
p.624

.

M. LeNevin, "Grade IX French", wSJ, KVIII (6), Lg23,

.51 of

FSL and hThat actually

díd occur in the classroom.

Modern texËbooks

supportíng Ëhe Direct Method were either not available in Manitoba or
59

not approved.
I"Ias noÈ

it

Fraser and Squairrs book

Ner¿

Elementary French

Grammar

suitable for the Direct Method. Rather, as the title suggests,

encouraged the o1d grarmar-translaÈion

urethod. This discrepancy

r^rel1 established during an M.E.A. address by

r¡¡as

Mr. A. Fyles in 1924, on the

topic of French at the junior grades.
According to the Programre of Studies.
. As much
emphasis as possible in classroom work should be put
upon the conversâtional use of language. .
[V"ú
There is no test ori conversational French and dictation.
no sysËemgçic, graded practice in speaking French and
no texts. bu

rn

surmnary,

then, after nearly thirty-five years of FSL teaching in the

provínce, Manitoba teachers lrere stil1 teaching r^/ith antiquated, unsuitable

texts maínly granunar and literature books used for translation pracEice.

All this French knowledge
wiËh no

r¡ras

tests available for

this situaÈion

test.ed through reading and writing exams,

Ëhe

aural

comprehension and speaking

skills;

produced student.s who could pronounce certain words,

translate several literary passages, eonjugate several verb forms, but
could by no means speak French.
By the end
l-n
rt

a

of the 1920rs, then, there

Manitoba and known

to all

t,eachers

r^rere tT¡¡o meËhods employed

of language, and grouped thus:

(1) Direct Methodst (2) Translarional Methods; (3)
blend of (1) and (2) .

591t

.

Now,

of

Methods rhaË are

Ëhese tv/o merhods, the more popular

reticence of the provincíal government Èo spend

money

for

"
!üas particularly evident during the trstagnant years" of
education
1916-1956.

60¡,. Fyles, wSJ, XX (6),
Lg24, pp.410-11. The absence of suirable
texts vras not particular solely to FSL teaehing, it was a general
phenomenon duríng this peri.od.

-52^
one

l-î,tas-l

the TranslaËional Method."61 ïhj.s statement is of little

surpríse when one remembers the obstacles encouritered by FSL teachers.

is, however, another dimension to this problem and it is the very
nature of the Direct Method itself.
There

Direct Method is an ideal, , . in Ëheory, it is
impeccable. But. iËs one serious limitaËion is that it
demands too much Eime and an organizatíon into snall
classes in the well equípped schools, staffed by several
(not just one) language experts, having a Ehorough couunand
of the language and (yþat is most important) of the technique
of t.eaching the same.þz
The

Briefly stated, the lack of success of the Direct
to

Method

in

ManiËoba

factors: firsË, the nisapplication of the urethod by
unskilled teachers; and second, Ëhe inpractibility of the method, which

was due

tr,¡o

led to discipline problems in Manitoba schools.

These two

therefore, in the utilisation by the najority of the

of the Di-rect

and.

factors resulted

FSL teachers

of a blend

Translational Methods - in other v¡ords, the Mixed Method,

a compromise. In the eyes of its supporters, the nain difference betr¡reen
the Direct Method and the Mixed Method was, briefly, "the exclusion of
translaËion from the prêctising stages.,,63
As elser,rhere in education, there were few new developments in FSL
Ëeachíng during rrthe 40 years of sËagnation" which marked. the province
from approximately 1914 untíl 1955. The only developments \Àrorthy of
mentioning vrith regards to French are firsËly, the month long summer immersion
course sponsored by the Department

of Manitoba
and

to

Utyl1¿

1940 and 1941 where "sÈudents

amuse themselves

p.

1O5.

,

p. 107.

lDl_cl . ,

p. 108.

63_.

..

and held

at the University

actually tried to live, to

work

for a whole month v¡ithout using any language but

Sheldon, "French in the Senior High School,,, WSJ, XXVIII (3),

L927,,

u'.Þiu,

of Education

-53French.tl
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This very practical course was seen by the Department of

Education as one

ü.eans

of improvíng the ability of

some teachers

of

French t.o speak French.
Teachers of French will find the facilíties and training
offered by the course of distinct value in enlarging
their range of progressive teaching methods, in height.eníng
their appreciation of the contribution of French to canad.a's
romantic heriÈage and is moving towards that degree of

fluency in French, which alone bçings conviction
reality to the French classroom. o)

and

The second development worthy of note during Ehe 1940's is the

inËerest generated by the "Reading Method" propounded by the

Ameríc.an

and Canadían Commit.tee on Modern Language. Under the auspices of the

carnegie ToundaËion, this committee made from L924 xo 1930 a study of

the whole field of language teaching in Canada and the United States.
In reacting to the findings of this study, Maniroba educators felt that
school conditions T¡rere not conducive to producing French-speaking
st.udents at the end of their course of studies.
recommended

Therefore, they

that Èhe aim of FSL teaching in Manitoba be rest.ricted

"the development of the ability
and rapidíty."66

to read with understanding.

.

Lo

ease

In many r.iays t,his method would have functioned well

and might have solved many of the problens to be found in ManiËoba

schools during thaÈ era in regards to FSL.
however, paid the Reading Method little

The Departuenc of Education,

heed and despite the lack of

6L
-'Meredith

Jones, "rcÍ. on parle françaisl", The Manitoba school
Journal, (heneeforth cited as MSJ),' Sept. @s"
Ì./as attended by sevent.eeri "enthusiastic't teachers of French.

65"aorrr=.
66Marce11.

in OraI French,,,

MSJ, May 1941,

A. Abell, "The h.eading Method'
MSJ, February, L942, p. 15.

p. f5.
of

Teaching Languages,,,

54^
competent teachers

of French duri-ng the 1940ts, the

DepartmenË

specified that students should be able to speak French upon

of high school, as the goal of

sli1l

completj-on

FSL teaching.

0ther minor developments, from l-946-1955, vüorthy of mention, are
the fact thaË the time allotment for French in Grades 7, 8, and 9

four periods of

texts

35 minutes each

now being used

with

67

per six day cyc1e.

Cours primaire de francais

for the junior high grades and

Cours moyen de

r¿as

There q/ere newer

or Junior

French

français or Senior French

as the contínuation in the senior high school.

I^IiEh

the junior high

Lexts, a "conversational" approach was encouraged. Although both texts
contaín elementary phonetics and some prepared dialogues and. dral questionans'h/er

exercises, as in t,he case of their senior counterparts, a fair

amounË

of

Èhe

grammar memorization and

sÈudents" Agaín, the texts

translation exercises were asked. of

encouraged

by the Department dictated

the methods used by the FSL teacher.

rn 1951, a radio broadcast, "Le quart d'heure français", sponsored
by the Department of Education \^ras established, providing much needed
oral French exposure to both

FSL students and

teachers. Scripts

sent vreekly to teachers who requested them. The broadcasts

originally destined for grades IX and X students

buÈ

r¡rere

\¡rere

all teachers

could

incorporate them in their own prograrrr.
The

and

in

year 1955 was a turning point in education in Manitoba in general

FSL teaching

in particular.

For the first Èime school boards could

u7rn"
síx day cycle was piloted in one or tr¡ro sehools before becoming
popular in the larger school divisions. I^Iinnipeg School DÍvision
No"l began t,he six day cycle in it.s secondary schools in September,
1959

"

55r'equest pemission from the Direetor

of curricula to offer French as

a second language in the elementary grades from 4 to 6. 68 The same
year the French currieulun conmiËtee under the direction of Ehe
Department

of

Education

69

was asked t.o draw up suggestions and a plan for a French
program in Grades IV, V, and VI.
little came of it,
primari.ly because very few schoors were read.y to offer
French in these grades, and perhaps, too, because there
y-as yet very litt1e demand for conversat,ional French.
/However"I there is a clear índication that frorn 1g5g
onv¡ard there \a/as a growing interest in oral French and.
in devices and techniques for improving the teaching of
i¡rencn. ' The

result of the growÍng interest in

FSL teaching aË

the eremenrary

leve1 manifests itself most clearly in the reconmendations put
forth
by the
Commission on EducaËion prepared

Dr" R. O, MacFarlane et a1.,
recommended I'that permissicn

IN

L959.

be

granted for the teaching of French or

by

The "MacFarlane Report.

Geman as a subject

of instruction from Grade 1 in all schools in which
a duly qualified instructoï vras avaílable.,,71 rt was not until Lg63,
however, under Duff Robrin, that French was authorized from grade
1
onwards.
68

Annual Report 1955, p.15.
FSL was authorized from grades 4-6
by the l{inísEer of Education upon reconmendation from the French

Curricu|¡m Cornmit tee .
69Fr.rr"h
curricul¡n commiËtee - \¡zas established Ëo maintain a continuous review of the effecti-veness of t,he French program.
comruittee of teachers and departmental officials rãpoited to This
the
general Curricuh:m Committee which in turn made recãnnendaËions
on
overall curriculum polícy.
70Atth,rr
H. corriveau, "current Deveropments in Manitoba's French
_Bullgçin, Departnenr of Educarion of Maniroba,
.::::1::1r:n",-9u{rlsglun
(nencetorËh
cited cB), Feb.,L967, p.23. Note: rt was after
the French
course was available at the elementary level that the title
ttoraltt
"conversational,,
or
French made its
appearance.

7I:Dr'

R' 0' MacFarlane, et

al

., Report of the

Education, (.Winni.peg: Queen'"

MegflgÞq Royar cormui.ssion on

'56Other developments occurred in FSL teaching at the junior high

leve1 as well at this t,ime. rt was a recognized f.act that although
French as a second language had been available

on an optional basis f or v¡ell over tr¡/ent,y years. .
over the years, however, reading, grammaï, and translation beceme the accepted hallnark of French in
schools "
fUet,J cerxaín voices must have been raised
against this state of affairs because in March, 1958,
t.he French Curricuh¡m ConrniEtee met for the purpose
of nodifying Ehe course for Grades VII and VIII in
order 'to make more ti.me available for oral French' ./z
Thus the era of the ttaudio-lingualtt, ttauïa1-oral", ttaudio-verbal"
methods began

in

Manitoba.

rt, was in the beginnÍng of 1960 Èhat a series of three
seminars
Èo

in

educat.ion were established by the Department

put fo:¡"rard recommendations on curricultrm policies.

of

st¡mrer
EducaËion

These seminars

provided the irnpetus and established the guidelÍ.nes which served. to launch

the Department of Education in the direction of a fullscale upgrading and
updating of second. language courses and programs gener^tLy.73 ,,some of

the

recommendati-ons

put forward by these seminars brought about major

-la

'"A.. Ii. corriveau, "cuïrent Developments in Manitobars French
Curriculum", CB, February, L967, p. ZZ.

'7 .)

''Th."" three seminars occurred during the summers of 1960, 1963, and
1964 lasting f rom tvzo to three v¡eeks. The seminars of the suurmer
of 1960 had as its responsibility, the t'General Curriculum program";
the summer of 1963 was the "university Entrance program" and the
"occupational Entrance program"; and the sunner ot L964 it was the
"Elementary Currículum Seminar". Committees of teachers an¿ departmental personnel v¡ere entrust.ed by the Department of Education to
exanine the school system in the light of recommending possible changes
to the Minister. Manitoba, DeparÈment. of Education, "Èlementary
curricuh¡m seminar", Manitoba Teachersr college, July 6 - 17, Lg64,
p.1. (Mimeographed).

=t'

changes

in the very nat.ure of

rn reference to
(French rlo1rr)

of

57

=-

modern language

learning and teaching.

second languages, The General course semínar. Report,
1960 stated

stressed at all times, .

that (1) the audio-lingual

approach musr be

Also it underlined the imperat.íve need for

74
evaluating listening comprehension and speech."

rn the same year

a commitËee of teachersTt r"" hard at work prod.ucing
an elementary French program to meet the growing
demands for French in Grades 4 to 6.
However,
because no suitable audio-língual sequence vras yet
available for these levels, the commitËee recornmended,
to Èhe DeparÊment Ehat teachers use a semi-traditional
conversational course v¡hích they enrig:hed and improved
by means of songs and games on tape. /o

university seminar Reporr, (French 100, 200, and 300) of. L963,
reiterated the vÍew of the General Course Report and insisted that there
The

'rbe substantíally gïeater requirements
and

that "a

program

in the use of oral languager"

of pre-service and j.n-service training for

teachers be I instituÈed' . "

77

language

78

That same year' 1963, the EleuenÈary French Curriculum Committee

consisting of teachers of French and departmental officials, designed.
Program

for grades 1, 2, and 3.

The

following year the Junior High

a

French

Curriculum CommiËtee vÍas seË up to revise, and update t,he French courses for
grades

7, 8 and 9, in keeping with audio-lingual principles.

T4Arthrrr

Meanwhile,

H. corriveau, "Manitobats RecenË progress in Teaching Modern
Languages", 1970, p.1. (henceforth cited. "Modern Languages"j (mimeographed)
754
- the Elernentary French Curriculum CornmitÈee established by
"ot*ittee
the
Curriculum Branch of the Department of Education to revíew and/or
create material for grades 4 to 6.
T6corri-r"",rr
71

'

'Ibid. , p.

78ruru.

"Mod.ern Languages,,,
1.

p.

z.

-58the Elementary seminar Report of 1964 called for "Ëhe audio-lingual
approach. . . t.o promote the development of conversational skíllsr"79
and emphasized that

a second language program be so structured as to be
sequenËíal and continuous from its inception.
all
Ëhree reporÈs suggested a departure from the traditional
grammar-translation met,hod of teaching nodern languages
and paintedr6he \,¡ay to Ëhe aural-oral approach through
the grades.
This statenent indicates not only the latest rnethodological
encouraged by the Department

in

FSL

made

of

Educat.ion

but also the state of

evenËs

in Manitoba in the niddle 1960rs. Despite the repeated attempt,s

by the

DepartmenË

of Education, and the efforts of informed

language teachers throughout the

of

Èrends

FSL teachers

grarurar- trans 1at

history of

FSL

in Manitoba, the rnajority

in the provinee still were un¡¿i11ing to
ion

second

abandon

the old

method

To provide the audío-lingua1 method

with a stronger foothold in

province, the Department of Education in 1965, L966, established 47

the
Grade

VII pilot classes in different schools, using the audio-lingual text,
Le Francais., Ecouter et Parler. I'DurÍng this period of transiËion, the
Curricuh:m Branch of the Department of EducaËion, the Faculty of Education

of the Universj.Ëy of
some

ManiËoba, the Manitoba Teacherst Society, and indeed.,
81

of the publishers" cooperated in assisting the

Èeachers

of

mod.ern

Ianguages. t'This help took the form of orienÈation sessions, regional
workshops, intensive one-week j.nstitutes, suurmer courses, crediË giving
79rbrd.,
to-IÞ¿g.

B1r¡ru.

n.

1.

-59university courses, and even television demonstration lessorr".,,82
shortly afterr¿ards the entiore

ALM

seríes of "Ecouteï et. parler,,, ,,parler

et Lirett, "Líre, Parler et Ecrire",
Educatíon
The

arrival of the audio-língual
Ëhe FSL

approach i.n Manitoba caused much

corununity. For years the majority

FSL teachers had plodded on teaching

manner, despite the innovaËions
Some

approved by the Department of

for grades 7 to 12 j_nclusively.

stirring and enthusÍasm in
of the

r.zas

in

in the

same

traditional

FSL teaching occurring

all around

them.

teachers had kept abreast of second language theories but there

remained some who v¡ere

unwillíng to puË Èhese theories inËo practice in

the classroom.
One should remember

the strict control of the Department of

Educatj_on

on school texts at this time. For many t.eachers'Èhe text was Ëhe progïam.

Therefore, the

"Ar-,1,I

vrind" which blew across the province in the early

1960's brought !,riËh iÈ a time of reflection and a much need.ed change Ín
FSL teaching

in

ManiLoba.

The School Broadcast Branch of the Department of Education played an

important role in the promotion of the new approaeh of FSL teaching.
designed and broadcast a host. of programs ín French to enrich the
aural-oral t'conversationaltt method.
The

ïr

new

year 1968 narked a turning poinË in FSL t,eaching in Manitoba.

Although the Department of Education had strongly and repeatedly insisted

that the aural-oral skills be

emphasized

in the

FSL program,

untí1 the

present time it had never required that these skills be evaluated.

8'roru.

-60And

while departmenËal ex:ms have been a hisËorical fact in

educaËion, never had anything

literary

knowledge

of students

ExaminaEion Board undertook

Grade

been

and

writing skíl1s

and

examjned. Finally, in 1968-69, the

the construction of an oral French test for

L2, the French 300 and 301 courses. The following year, an oral

exam became

part of the provincial testing of

for grade 12 students.

The

developmenËs which occurred

in regard to
in

but the reading,

Manitoban

FSL language

acquisition

following statement. briefly sumnarizes the

in Manitoba in the late 1960ts and early

Ëhe accepted methodology and

1970's

the quality of teaching available

FSL.

in truth claim to have t.aken bold steps
forward in the teaching and learning of second languages.
To move on a province-wide basis from the well-entrenched
traditional ¡nethod Ëo the audio-lingual is indeed a major
challenge. Fortunately most teachers rallied to the call
and ueasured up Ëo the occasion. Many v¡orked tirelessly
to make this transiÈion possible. Not only díd teachers
have to make t.hemselves thoroughly fauríliar r¿ith the
philosophy and techniques of the net¡r approach, but, in
many instances. had to make special effort.s to acquire
the aural-ora1 skills lrhich they lacked. Furthermore
Èhey also had to adjust to ner^r concepts and ehanges
occurring at the same time in educational thinkíng. I^Ihile
it Ís true thaå' all is not perfect \,rith modern language
teaching in the schools of ManíËoba, there is reason to
believe that good progress has been made, and that second
languages are no\^r being experienced as living languages.
AdnitËedly, there is stil1 a long r¡ray to go before a
satisfactory situation can be atËained, before the
particular needs of Manitoba can be adequately satisfied
in this area. If the situation reached to date is not
allowed to become st,atic, then there Ís hopeolhat progress
and improvement will continue to take place."
Manitoba can

As

will be seen ín the following chapter this statement proved

overly optimístic.

The

inítíal

enthusíasm

for

Èhe "conversational",

audio-lingual texts such as Le Francais, Ecouter et Parler soon dr.¡indled
as teachers cont.ínued to labour under difficult

qrith líttle
S3Arthrrr

direction from the Department of

J. Corriveau,

,,Modern

Languages,,,

p.

classroom conditions

Education.

4.

and
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t877

AN

OVERVIEI,J

Educational Events

DaEes

1870

IN }4ANTTOBA:

Manitoba

joins Confederation

FSL

No record of FSL in Manitoba

founding of the UnJ_versity of

Manitoba
1882

sdrools grade 1-8 (elementary)
secondary education C9-f1)
in major centers

grammar-translation (grades 9-L2)

founding of the Normal School
Advisory Board Department of
EducaÈion formed

1898

examination of teachers with

Ëhird class certificate examined
on granmar and literature and
rhetoric
L9L4

L9L6

direct method urged--crít.icism
thereof
school compulsory (7-L4 year
olds)

L92L-28

EducaÈion budget reduced

1935

Faculty of EducaËion at
University of Mani.toba

organized
1940's

in grades 7
translation

French

&

grammar-

Reading method suggested
195 5

French down to 4 allowed
- School boards could request
permission to offer FSL
frorn 4-6

1958

MacFarlane ReporË recon¡mergls
French in Grade I

19 59

reducing /i schcol districÈs
school aËtendance 16 yrs.old

T96L

L962
1963
1968

grade 12 minj.mum standing
for Teachers I College

French Curr.Courmittee asked to
draw up progran grades 4-6.

Growing interest in "oral" French
elemenÈary French Corunittee

formed (4-6)

Elementary French Committee drew
up program grades 1 _ 3.
Piloting ALM ar junior high
level

-

CHAPTER

POLTTICAL CHANGES

]N

IV

CANADA AND MANITOBA

AND THETR INFLUENCE 0N FSL

3 L967 -

L976

The year 1970 urarked an important event for French language

education in Manitoba.

The Publíc School Act was amend.ed Lo restore

Ëo the French language the status which it had not enjoyed. since 1916. I

This development did not, however, occur overnight and without
assisËance external to the province.

some

The socíalret.hic or racial unrest

which marked the 1960ts r,ras not solely confined t.o I^Iestern Europe and the

United SÈates.

Slogans such as "1e fait. françaís" and "time for change"

v¡ere being reiterated in the political

fervour.

halls of Quebec wi-th ever increasing

The separat.ist movement in Quebec was already gathering

momen¡um

and strengËh through such notables as Fierre Bourgault and René Levesque.

Tn L962 aË the second Canad.ian Conference on Ed.ucation2 held in Montreal,

six hund'red of the two thousand. particíparits
The stat.e of seeond language instruction

síderable discussion.

in

T¡rere

French-speaking d.elegates.

canad.a

lras a topÍc of con-

In 1963 more and more political

pressure was felt

*rn 197c,
Bill 113 gave French education a status equal to English as
an offícial language of instruction.
t
-Canadian
Conference on Ed.ucaËion: A conference sponsored by the Canadian
ppr"*i*"i"if-..r"ry four years dealing
lrith educational topics of natíonal interest. The reason for sponsoring
the 1958 and L962 conferences r/as the CTF's belief "thaË wider public
understanding of Canadian educational needs and problems would be a
major step to\"¡ard their soluLion.'r Fred w. price, ed., second canadian
Çgqfgrelce on Education Report (Toronto: University of Trrontr Prãss,
L962), foreword.
1

-62-

-63by federal government from the Union Nationale party and such vocal
Quebecois as Jean-Jacques Bertrand, M. G6rin-Lajoie, and

all

denanding

píerre

a committee to stud.y the state of the French

people. This increasing unrest in

Quebec and

LaporËe

Canadían

its vociferous manifes-

tations laid the foundations for the Royal Courmíssj.on on Bilíngualism
and Biculturalism (referred to hereafter as the 'B and B Commission").
Ùlay

20' L963" Prime Minister

Pearson fo:¡,¡arded

a letter to every

provincial premier asking whether his province would favor "an inquiry
by a Royal Commission on the problems posed., and the opportunj-t.ies offered.,

in

canada

by Ëhe duality of the language and culture established

Confederation. .

.

"3

by

Several authors suggesË that the atmosphere of

the 1960's was parËicularly favorable to a Royal Commission. John Sayuell
remarks that although "readiness to expound on ed.ueatíon r¡/as not peculiar

to 1963, there

a sustained inÈerest on the part of the public as well
4
as on the part of the educators." Royce Frith, one of the commj.ssioners
Ì¡las

for the B and B Commission, further advanced: "The time v¡as right for
Report. and. our Report was right for the time.,,5

our

so that in May 1965 during one of its meetings in Manítoba, the
Royal cornmission \^ras told by Rev. I^I. G. Lockhart, principal of united

Collete and spokesman for the UniÈed Church thaL "the

Eime may be

ripe to

allow instruction in French in the public schools.,,6 The year 1967, the
-See Appendix lI,

page II2 of. this study.

L'John

saywell , canadian Annual Revier,¡ for 1965, (Toronto: uníversity
of Toronto Press, 1966), p. 63. (Ilenceforth cíted. cAR, 1965).

-Royce Frith,

"Foreword'r, Bilingualism and Biculturalism:
Version, by H. B. Innis (Ottawa: Coté

6-John

Saywelt,

CAR

1965, pp.469-470.

An Abridged

-64r
year of puhlication of volume r of the B and þ f,smrnission report
marked an important period

in particular.

It had been in reaction to the Thornton

Law

of

1916

that

Franco-

Manitobans had formed LtA¿¿oci-afion d'Eduea.tLon de,t Canadi¿ns-Fnancai,s

du

Mayuí-toba,

year, ftgtøJ Franco-Manitobans, numbering
approximately thirËy-five thousand, rallied to the
challenge of their Bishop, Monseigneur ArÈhur
Beliveau: "Si nous voulons du français ctesE à nous
dten mettrel" In response, the Franco-Manitobans
founded "ltAssociation dtÉducation des Canadiensfrancais du Manitoba"_to safeguard and promote their
lang,1age and culture, 7
The same

For approximately fifty years, ltAssociatíon, as ít was popularly

called,

sueeeeded

in keeping "francaís" alive in Manitoba.

A well-known

language educator purports that.L'A,,s¿ocLaLLon,¿ success was due mainly

to the following factors: the leadership role of the clergy in

the

v¡ell-established parish structures, the presence of religious t.eaching

orders, the relative stabÍ1ity of close-knit, almost. homogeneous rural
cornmunitiesr and the

i,Iith financial

conmron

will to

supporË from

"r.rr.rirr".B
its conurunity and a ready supply of

francophone volunteeïs consisting

orders,

x-t 'Á"sdocí-a-t'Lon

\ras able

of bilingual lay teachers and teaching

for nearly fífty years to look after

the

teaching of"français"r¡hich took place mosËly after regular school hours.

to 1966, L'Aadoeia-tion maintained and conËrolled "the quality
of français instruction by the use of exami-nat.ions and by regular visits

From 1916

TArthur

H. Corriveau, "The Struggle for Français in Manitoba, " Multiculturalism, Vol.II, No.3, (toiðnto.: Univeísity of Toro"ao'pr"=",
1978), p. 19.
8_. ..
lbr_cl .

b

9

-65of inspectors fvisiteurs
Af

d'6coles_/ which it appoinËed."10

ter the second l^Iorld l^rar in the higher grades ,,(n-a.nenir5 was

accepted, at least semi-officially,
language

11

option."

was officially

rt

on a par rvith French as a second

not, however', untir

1958

that dnat+eairs

approved as an option in grades 4 to 6.

Finally in

\n/as

1963 under the Conservative governmerit of Duff Roblin, both the options

of French as a second langr:age and

(nanca,<'s \À7ere permiËted

from grade I

to grade 12.

At this time "Department of Education school inspecËors
became responsible for the supervision of the (nança.í,s progr"*,,l2
u
^nd
FnangaLt Curriculum Committee of teachers r^/as established and entrusted

by the Department of Education vrith the prepararíon of the
dnançail
13,
program of studyi ttte amounË of elementary
dltançøLt incxeased from
twenÈy minutes

to an hour a O"r.tO

L'A't'soci-a.Íion, taking advantage

to press for

of the

momentum

createdr continued.

in the schools. "The timing was considered
appropriate and L'A¿¿oc'La.tiln askeð. that (nançní,s ae used as a language
of instrucËion along with Engli"h.,,15 Fínally, on Apri_L 20, Lg6j, the
more dnancnírs

Conservative government amended the Publie Schools t Act by passing Bill 59.
Under the new Bill' French was permi-tted for a period not exceedíng 5O%

of the school day.

French v/as

notrü

permitted as a language of ínsËruction

in social studies, including history and geography, from grades r to

12

lOManitoba

Teachers' society (MTS), "Le Frangaís Aujourd-hui,,,
IÍínnipeg, November, 1980, p.2.

llcotri-rr.".r,
12"rr,

"'ftre Struggle for Francais in Manitoba'r, p. 10.

"L" Français Aujourd-hui,,, p.2.

t'F"

{nanca'ís language opËion was designed as a French f irst (FLr )
language course whereby francophones, possessing through theír îar,rily
and upbri-nging knowledge of French would receive a more intense Frenc-h
language course.

1l+
*'Corriveau,

15rur¿.

"The Struggle

for Françaís in ì{anitoba,r, p .

20.

-66with approval fïom the Mínister of

Education. l6

Although the {rtaneøil question vras not a matter of hígh profile

for the Conservative party, the caucus decisíon to augment the

amount

of French instruction allowed in the public schools díd reflect the
party posítion on this concern.

Premier Duff Roblin, a bílingual

himself, has been perceived by some as the protagonisË in the conL7

servative Party for extending the "francais" program.
Some NDP
poliËicians, however, voiced thej.r belief that still more t,íme should
be placed on its use.

In response to the Manitoba governmentts

Speech

from the Throne which spoke of French language instruction only under

"certain conditions", Russ Paulley admonished the Conservatives that.:

In the national interest it is as well for us to have
with English, but if
the object,ive is just withín certain communiEies and
certaín areas to the exclusion^ef others, rre will be
doing an injusÈice to Canada.lÕ
French as a uníversal language

The moment

for the granting of equal stat,us

Ëo French arrived.

1970 under Premier Ed schreyer, a man very understand.ing

of "re fait

françaisr' ín Manitoba. In accordance r¿ith its beliefs, the
menÈ

during

language

Ehe

in

NDp govern-

period L969-75 adopted a policy of j.ncreasing rnj-nority

rights wíthin the public school

In terms of statuËory reforrn, the

NDP

sysÈem,

particularly for

French.

government íntroduced. two major

bi11s which amended the Pubtic Schools'Act to enhance language rights.

Bill 113, which came into effect in

1970 gave French language education

t6rn" Minister of Education was
Ëo be consulted. before a school
offer this program. This proved a mere formaliËy, however.
1'7
*'Graham

could

Hague, member of the progressive ConservaËive Party, telephone
intervie\^r, I^iinnipeg, July 9 , l981 .

lSManitoba,

DebaÈes,

paulley,

December

g,

Lg67,

p.

6L.

-67a status equal to English as an official language of instruction in
Manitoba Schools as

Bill

it had been prior to 1916. i^iith regard to

113 amended section 258 (as

of

November 1980,

French,

secrion 79) of

The

Public Schools' Act to read:
258(L) Subject as otherwise provided in rhis secrion,
English and French being the two languages to which
reference is made in Ehe Brítish North America Act,
L867, areot.he languages of instruction in public
schools.

To advise the

French

"

minister,

upon

hís requesc, on maËËers perËaining

to

instruction, a French Language Advisory Committee of nine members

was established:

258(5) The minísrer shall esrablish a commj.tree
(hereinafter in this section referred to as the
"French Language Advisory Committee") composed of
nine persons to which he may refer matters pertainÍng to the use of French aç^a language of
instruction in public schools. tu
French instrucËÍon could be established

district

v¡here Parents request.ed

in any school division or

it and a sufficient

number

of

parenrs

desíred such instruction for their ch11dren. Exceptions r¡rere to
made, however,

in

cases rnrhere a smaller number

were available and the parents petitioned

of j-nterested. students

for French education for their

chilJren.

258(B) trühere Ëhere are in any sehool district, school
divisíon or school area (a) tr¡renty-eight or more pupils,
in an elementary grade who may be grouped in a class for
instruction; or (b) t\^renËy-Ehree or more pupils in a
secondary grade who may be grouped in a class for
insËruct,ion; and whose parents desire them to be instructed
in a class in which English or French, as the case may be,

lg*nraob",
'o-IÞtu.

The

be

Public Schools Act , En. S. M. L970, C.66, S.1.

_68_
is

used as the language of instruction, the board of the
school disÈrict, school .division or school area may, and
upon petition of the parents of those pupils requesting
Ëhe use of English or French, as the case may be, as the
language of insÈruction in respect of those pupils, shall
group Lhose pupils in a crass for instruction ãnd provid.e
for the use of English or French, as t,he case ,oay be, as

the language of instruction in c1ass.

258(9) i,,rhere the number of pupils concerned is ress than
the numbers mentioned in subsecEion (g) as requirements
for the application of that subsection, the rninist,er, where
he considers it practical and upon the advice of the English
Language Advisory committee or Ëhe French Language Advisory
cornrníttee, as the case may be, may require thã board of a
school district, school dívision or school area to make
arrangements for the use of
or French as the language
$5rg1ish
¿r

of instruction in any c1ass.
The

Act also

made

reference to the language of adrninistration within

the schools offering French instruct,ion.
258(10) The adminístrar,ion and operarion of a public school
shal1 be carried ouÈ in the English language or the French
languate as the uinisËer may, by regulat.ion, províd.e.22
The amendnent 258
language

to

The Manitoba schools Aet provided French as a

of instruction to both francophone students

was French and Ëo non-francophone students wishing

French

whose

first

language

to pursue the study of

in an j_mmersion setting.

Parallel to

Ëhe developments occurring

level regarding French language instructiori

at the provincial
vrere

the internal

goverriment
changes

which took place within the Deparrment of Education. unril rg7o, all
i'nstrucËion of and in French was directed from the Curriculum Branch of

the Department of Education. As of April, Lg7L, a French seeËion,
SeeLLon (nnneg'i'se, under

the direction of Arthur corriveau was created

within the Departmentfs Currículum
21r¡ra.
22rar-0.

Branch.

.69Tt'e SeeLLon ónnnftLtØ was assigned. rhe

responsibility of

exrend.ing

the exisËing French as a second language program to the elementary level
and developing a ne$/ (nn-nçøí's as
v¡hose mother tongue was

a first language program for children

French. To realize this latËer Eask, the

Section initiated the esËablishment of teacher conmittees to produce
French prograns

for MaÈhematics, Science and other subjects and to

provÍde in-service traj.ning for French Ë"""h.r".23

little

movement on

ïhere was,

hovrever,

the part of school dívisions to establish French

schools in Manit.oba because, as Raymond H'ebert, assistant deputy minister

at

BEF

later stated: "Bi1l

113 was

itself an Ínitiative of the Manitoba

government and

not the

L972" a number

of French school trustees and superintendents alarmed at

Èhe apathy

outcome

of obvious popular pressuring.r,24

of the French community published a reporË entítled

By

the

"Frechette Report" rn¡hich indicated that forty percent, of Manit.obats
francophore

pupils in

1969 \¡/ere

not enrolled in a single French course.

"AssimilaËion into the doninant English communíry
ef f ect.

finad,

had/ its debilitating

on the cult,ure and the society of the Franco-Manitob.rr". "26

Representatíon was made by the French conmuniËy through
Fnaneo

'leá

Eduea.te.AU

27

Mawífoba.Uø to the Department of Education and premier Schreyer

to accelerate the
Deputy

25

development

of French education.

As

a result, AssisËant

Minister Orlikow invited Olivier Tremblay, from the

23M"nitoba,

Annual Report, L|TO-7L, pp.34,

Quebecrs

39

)1r
-'Raynond
llebert, "The Evolut,ion of French Education in Manitoba",
Speech de1ívered in Edmonton, Alberta, Sept.8, L977, p. 4,

?q
--fbid",
p. 8.
26corri.r.",r,

"The Struggle

for Francais in Manitoba,,, p .

Zo.

t1
-'The
sociêt6 Franco-Manitobaine (sru¡ founded in 1968 ro replace
"ltAssociation't acts as the rnorhpiece and political arm of FrancoManitobans.
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Ministry, to join the planning and Research Branch of
Department of Education ín order to conduct a one-year study on
Education

application of Bill

the
the

113.

rn 1973, the "Tremblay Report", "Teaching in French in

Manitoba,

L972-73, Report Synthesis" made several recommendations. This report

that a "coordinat.ortr be inmediately appointed with farreaching authority to implement all aspects of the legislation.
on
recouuuended

July 9 ' L974, in response to the "Tremblay ReporÈ" Ëhe Manitoba goveïïlment approved the crearion of the Bq4øau de. L, Edueaf,Lon dnança,eø within
Èhe Department

of Education

and adopted

"a five year plan for the develop28

of both the quality and quantity of French education in Manj.toba. "
lüamed Coordinator of French education that same year, Mr. Tremblay v¡orked

menÈ

at developing the organízational strucËure that
[naneai,se" {nnr¡

became ßulteau d¿.L,Educafion

"

The creation of BEF v¡as a fulfilment

of the

NDP

governmentrs promise

t.o establi.sh a "permanent adminisLraËive structure within the Department

for the promotion, implementation and adminisËration of each and every
provision of the act r,¡hich auËhorizes French as a language of instruction
in Manitoba. "

29

The

following year, as an added assignment, "realizing

the Ëwo-dimensional aspect of Bill 113 and the necessity to provide anglophones wiËh an

30

opportunity Lo become truly bilingual,"

the Llinister of

28n,r"tir ep.ci-t., p.115.
10

"Raymond Hebert, "The Evolution of French Ed,ucaËion in Manitoba",
p.11.
3oHorrot"ble

Ben llanuschak, "Promotion, Implementation and AdmÍnistration
of Bill 113," a speeeh presented at the federal-provincial press
conference of May 30, L975, p. 3.

-7LEducation, Ben Hanuschak, requested that the Bureau de lrEducation

frangaise PrePare a further five year plan for the development of French
immersion

programs. Olivier

Tremblay remained. coordinator

for two years after which the position
deputy minister

was designated

to reflect the importance of the

By L975, BEF had grown consi.derabry

of the

gEF

that of an assistant,

Branch.

fron a sma1l branch

agency of

with a total budget of about $230,000.00 to a ne\^r branch of
sixËeen people with a budget of $500,000.00, excluding fede.rl gr"rra".31
Èhree people

BEF continued

the r,rork of its predecessor, the S¿cLLon dnaneøLsø and it

produced a documenË

enritled

"Towards a NeËwork

of

Ecot-ø

Fnangaí,tø in

Manitoba, j.n which it outlined its long-term goals for the period Lg74-79.

This

documenE suggested

the formation of three types of schools: all

English schools, "inmersion" schools, and all-French or (nangøí's schools.

rn tle all-English schools, instruction would be in English, excepË for
the teaching of-second languages, and Èhe language of administration would
32

be in English.

fn

immersion schools the program would be 757" percent Ín

French and 257. PercenË

in English; the language of administration would

be

English but the classroom language of communication would. be French. In
{

all-French schools, all subjects would be taught in French including English

3lvirr""rrt J. Bueti,op.cír, p.116.
Federar grants: since 1970-71 the
Secretary of State has províded each province r"rith "incenËive grants"
to help defray Êhe costs of the ninority language r^¡ithin the respect,ive
províneial school sysÈems. The provincial governments ad.minister
these funds according to grant formulas established by the Secretary
of State. In Manitoba as of 1980, four grants have become available:
(1n-ancøia, irnnersion, Conversational French and Core French pilot projec¡

granfs.
32rara.

33to . (40-nçøt's school,
English is raught as a second language (EsL)
and noË as the Englísh language arts course of English Àchõols.

33

-72r'¿hich would

be taught as a mandatory second language of communcation;

administration would be French and the total school staff would be

fully French speaking.

The school

climate, Ëhrough curricular and exËra-

curricular activiËies, would be French in order to
phone culture.

promoËe Ëhe franco-

J¿+

The ultimaËe goal of BEF was the establishment of

a

network of French-language schools and French immersion sehools or
programs ÈhroughouË the province.

35

Tt was not unËi1 June 1976, however, that the Cabinet granted official
status to the Bureau de lt6ducation francaise. The general mandate of the
Bureau de 1táducation francaise

language

for

in June L976 af.Íected French as a first

francophones and French as a second language

in the form of

irnmersion programs for anglophones. All other French second language
Prograus were

sti1l the responsibility of the Curriculum Branch of

the

of Education under the dj-rection of Arthur H. Corriveau.
BEF's mandate \¡ras set forth as follows:
Department

1. That the Bureau de I'iducation française be headed by an
AssistanË Deputy Mínister, whose reJponsibiliries v¡ill be
as follovrs:

a) Responsible for the implementation of all aspects
of Sectj.on 258 of the public Schools Act,;

{

b) Responsible for the preparation and administration
of the budget appropriation of Èhe Bureau;
c) Give advice to the Miníster perËaining to

the
recornmendations from the French Language Advisory
CorrmitËee and the Languages of Instruction
Advisory Councí1;

d) Assure

Ëhe proper and

efficient undertaking of

functions of the B.E.F. as described below.

the

34B,-r.ti, op.
cit. , p.114.
35M".ritob.,
BEF, "Towards a Network of Ecoles francaises in ManiLoba,
L974, pp.4, 5, o

-73)

That the Bureau de lrEducation francaise, as part of
Ëhe Department of Education, will:
policies and
priorities to the Minister of Education coneerning all educational services in the
official minority language.

a) Examine, develop and recommend

b) P1an, implement and administer t,he programs
and services relating to all French-language
education in Manitoba.
c) Upon requesË, assist school divisions Ëo assess

educational servj-ces necessary to meet skill
and informational needs reflecting community
and individual requirements, and to determine

required educational input related to cultural
interest and heritage.
d) ConducË an ongoing

evaluation of activities,

programs and servíces which pertain to educatíon
ín the offícia1 minority language.
e)

Integrate all basic services essential to Ëhe
ôf a program for Freneh-language
education, i.ê., currículum, teacher training
and development, and library and audio-visual
development

materials

f)

"

Ensure proper liaison and coordination with all
other branches of the Department of Education
for ancillary services whi-ch relate to the
Bureaurs terms of reference.

B) es directed by the Minister, assist in the
negotiaLíon for and provide adrninistration of
all federal support programs received from the
SecreEary of State for the promotion of bí1ingua1ísm
in education.
3. That the French-language and English-language Advisory Committees
to the Minister and the Languages of Instruction Advisory Council
continue to perfora the consultative rqle set out for them in
Section 258 of the Public Schools Acr.ro

This official
an

mandaËe r¡ras put.

administrat.ive structute as

into effect by the establishment of

shor^¡n

in Appendix IIT,

page

IlJ

Effective July, Lg76, the coord.inator of the Bureau de 1'lducation
36rorro.rr.b1e

Ben llanuschak, "Submission to Cabinet: Department of
Education, the Bureau de 1 rEducation francaise, Appendíx 4", i^Iinnipeg,
l{ay 20 , I97 6 .

74française was replaced by an assistanË deputy minister in the person

of

Rayrnond

Hêbert. shortly after, on July 29, L976, Dr. Líone1 orlikow,

then Deputy Mínister of Educatíon, directed the transfer of the program
ca11ed ttFrenchtt or ttConversatíonal Frenchtt from the Program Development
and SupporË Services (formerly Curricuh:m Branch)

to the BEF. In

February L977, a civil servant position was announced for the "French"

curriculum consulËant and in July L977 the consultant assumed the positíon

at the

BEF.

tr^Iithin the decade from L967

to

l-977

,

much occurred

to further

education in French in ManÍtoba: from one course in "français" to

502

of the instruction duríng the school day in French, Lo equal status for
French and

English. Paralleling these educational

ments hlere the adminstrative changes r.rhich occurred

and

within

of Education: from one person within the Curriculum
Ëo tl^/enty-five

made considerable progress

Branch

prior to

1970

ín a short period of tine.

The irnmersion phenomenon got a strong foothold
r¡ras accorded

s/ithin the BEF as greater

it al1 across Canada. Its position

The Public Schools Act and thereby \^rithin Ehe mandate

1tÉducation francaise.

wíthin

Ëhe Department

in the Bureau l'Éducation francaise by Lg77. French as

a fírst language

interest

political develop-

was secure wiEh

of the

Bureau de

ConversatÍonal French, however, v¡as not mentíoned

The Public Schools'

Act.

It

had

not received legal recognition.

As it had been for nearly one hundred years within Manítobats history, it
continued Ëo be offered as an optional course where included in the school
progïam.

CHAPTER V

TTIE ''CORE'' FRENCH

As mentioned

PROGRA-T"Í

]N }4ANITOBA

inchapter three of thís paper, the decentralizatj.on

which occurred in the Department of Education after the year 1969 had
repercussions in the educational milieu in Manitoba in general and in
FSL teaching
NDP

in particular.

government

The

structural

changes initiated by the

in the early 1970's r¡it,hin the

Department

of

Educarion

r¡ríth respect to French both as a first and as a second language resulËed

in a void in leadership with no firm guidelines available for teachers of
FSL. Wíth the creation of the Bureau de 1t'Education francaise at the
Department

of Education, the former director of French both as a first

and as a second language, Mr. Arthur H. Corriveau v/as no longer responsible

for these sectors. This transference of responsibility left only the
French

or "Conversational" French as iE

soon became

caIled,

programs

under the Curriculum Servíces Branch. These structural ehanges over

a

period of two or Ëhree years created an imprecision of authoriLy and juris-

diction

between the Bureau de ltEducation française and the Curriculum

Branch.

In October

L977

in his

speech

to

Lhe Manitoba Modern Language

Association (MMLA), then assistant deputy ninister of BEF,

Raymond Hébert,

referred t,o the difficulties encountered by Conversational French teachers
and the apparent lack
Department

of

corununícation which had arisen between the

of Education and teachers of thís subject.

. our Bureau wishes. . . to recognize the work that,
is being done by the teachers of French as a second
language ín the province, often under very difficult
conditÍons,
. I¡ie encourage you, moreover, to assisE
us in better servíng you by making us av¡are of the

-

75

-

76

-

problems you may be encountering in your school division
or distríct, your school or your classroom. i,Ie wj.sh to
create great,er commu:ricaËíon betr¿een our Bureau and the
Ëeachers of French.l
upon accepting conversational French Ln L977 as parÈ

of its

mandate, Ëhe Bureau de 1'Édueation frangaise also acquj-red. the res-

ponsibility of serving 83,000 students and approxiurately 1,000 teachers
of the subject. The Bureau also j.nherited the problems whích accompanied
Conversational French.

In order to

comprehend

better

Ëhe FSL

situation of the middle 1970fs,

it would be advantageous at this point to di.scuss in greater detaÍl
various problems which plague second language insLruction ín Manitoba.
Although certain benefits occurred from this Ínitiative,

the decentraLiz-

ation which occurred aË the DepartmenË of Education is generally cited
as one of the chief factors for the dífficulties Conversational French has
2

During the "period of transition" of programs and services

encountered.

from Ëhe Curriculum Services Branch to the Bureau d,e ltiducation francaise,
no clear pedagogícal direction for teachers of. French grad.es 1 - 12

available.

Having transferred

was

its responsibility for the selection of

curriculum material over Eo teachers, the Department of Education provided

directives to assist teachers of French in mainLaining
sequentialrinstructive conÈinuity in their program. Decentralization,
few meaningful

therefore, resulted in a lack of cohesion; it

became

possible for

teaching materials to be used out. of order or at inappropriate grade leve1s.
1
-Rayinond

Hebert, "objectives in che Teaching of French as a second
Language", speech to the MMLA (s.A.G. group of MTS), s.A.G. conference
ltrinnipeg, October 21, L977, p. 13.

t-BEF,

Manitoba Department of Education, "An rmproved program: core
French grades 4 - L2, documenï, 1979, p.1.
(Henceforth cj.ted core
French document 4-LZ).

77Ín rL75, the curricuh.m servÍces Branch
46 schools, 19 elemenrary (r-6)

anð,

cond.ucted

27 second.ary

divisions, 7 urban and 16 rura1, with

a survey of

(7-g) in 23 school

, 27 superintendents, 51 principals, 94 teachers and 100 pupils participating. The
daLa were oblained through

78 administrators

the form of questionnaires ad.minístered to

all participants and I'on-the-spot observations and incídental inter.)
viern¡s"' with the administrat,ors and. teachers. Two purposes for the
survey were cited:

1) ít focused attention on French in quiËe a number
of schools. and created a renewed ar^/areness of this
subj

ecl;

2) it confirrned certai-n opinions

and views concerning
trends, problems and needs reraEive to French which
until now had been mostly speculative.4

Several problerns and needs r,¡ere identif ied.
Students progressing from one grade
exposed

to

to another r¡/ere sometimes

French material which they uray have already covered

or r"¡hich

their capacity for their age. Student boredom or
frustration t,hus became inherent, unnecessary piËfalls of the Conver-

may have been beyond

sational French Program. Provincial statistics, in fact, ind.icate that
Ëhe greatest loss of sËudents studying Conversat.ional French, occurred

at

transition points from grades 6 to 7 and from grades 9 to 10.5
The lack of proper-communicaËion between grade levels and betv¡een schools
t,he

\¡las even more aggravated
FSL

at the

Department

by Ëhe lack of corununj-cation from the leaders of

of Education. As Mr. corriveau

!,rrote:

3Arthur H. corriveau,
"survey re French as a second l,anguage in
Report,
ManiÈoba,
Department of Education, lglÉ, foreword.
.Manitoba",
(Mirneographed) (henceforth cited "survey re FSL in Manito¡"i.)
L

'rbid.

5't"r"

French Document 4

- L2,,, p.2.

-78is an urgent need for coordination from
K to 12 and more cormunication betvieen levels
(elementar!, junior high and senior high) .

1) There

is a need for more effective communication
between adnÍnistrators and teachers, between
Ëeachers and parents, betrnreen.Ëhe Department
of Education and Ëhe schools - o

2) There

Another major problem attached to Conversati.onal French has been

a magnified expectation by the general public and some educators as to
the scope of the program.
Perhaps the mosË insi.dious problem with fconversatíonaf
French has been a lack of realistic objectives. There
has long been an uil^/arranted expectation that a student
v¡ho
was diligent in his sËudies would be able to attai.n
.
a degree of bilíngualism. parents, stud,ents, and even
t.eachers are consistently discouraged by a seeming lack
of progress toward fluency. i
Raymond

Hébert had mentioned the same objections in his speech to

the MltrA ar rhe S.A.G. Conference in L977:
There is a tendency to perpetuaËe this nyth that "masteryrr
"proficie[cy", or "fluency" is a possible result of our
elementary and secondary classroom experience in French
. If we are honest we will adniÈ thaE none of the terms
ttmastery"r ttproficíeflcy"r
"fluencytt, reflect the perfofinance
of the average studenË ín our elassesn
Language teachíng has come under at.tack in the past. for
holding the promise of high levels of proficiency and
then not meeting expectations; this has often created.
disappointment. and even anger among both parents and
students. There has been widespread misundersËand.íng
of the aims of French instructional programs, not only
in the mind of the public, but also in the minds of
teachers of French.ð

6cotti.r""rr,

"survey re FSL in Manitoba'?, p.24.

7Jrrd,
Gi.bson, What About
L979), p. 75.
BR.y*ond

Core?

Hébert, speech to the

(0ttawa, Canadian parents for French,
û04I-4,

pp. L -

Z.

79In

ManiÈoba

the misconception in Èhe ultinate goal of Conversatíonal

French oríginates

in its very

name

False expectat,i.ons have been created by inaccurate
or ill-defined terminology; one of the words that
has been misused and even abused is the vrord. "bilingual".
sorne of the difficulcies that have arisen around the
French program, parEicularly since L9lO, has been due

to the often facile use of this

word.9

Erapirical evj-dence has illustrated that it is unrealistíò to expecr
a student r.Iith a nere 600 hours of French exposure to be able to ,,speak
French" as one conrnonly understands the Èerm.

In 1959, the

MacFarlane Report reconrnended

as early as grade l.

trrlhen

the French option

that French be taughc

became

available for the

primary grades 1 to 3 in 1964-65 it r¿as offered in a small number of classes
on an experimental basis. The Department of Education had strict control
of this oPtion at that time. Schools wishÍng Èo take part in the experi-

to seek permission from the Director of Curricula and were to
provÍde evidence of the special competence of the teacher of Fr"rr"h.10

ment e/ere

Once permission was granted.,

a guide was provided for the teacher by the
curriculum Branch. This control was removed, however, by May 1965, and.

school boards llere no longer required to obËain permission for their
conversaLional French program in grades 1 to 3. 11
The Department of
Education di-d, hower¡er, strongly encourage thaË "school boards wishing to
introduce French in the elementary grades. . favour Grad.es I and IV as

the

mosÈ

logÍcal sÈarting points',.12

-rbíd., p.

o

2.

l0Manitoba,,Department

of Education, "French for Elementary Grades:
optional for Grades r to vr", prograrm.es of sÈudies, (i.linnipeg:
Queen's Printer, 1964), p. 5.
11Manitoba,
Department of Education, Burletin, vol.rrr, No. g
May, (Winnipeg: Queen's printer, f%Ð, p. l.
l2rtra
.

-80În L977, when ConversaÈional

French was Ehe responsibility of

BEF, hornrever, there vrere as many as

9 at which sÈudents

couLd.

nine entry points from grades I to

begin the study of Conversat.ional Fr"n"h.13

To eomplicate the j-ssue more, the poínts

of entry varied not only

from

division to division but from school to school within one division.
Generally speaking, however, relaËively few schools outside tr{innipeg

offered elementary conversational French. rn lJinnipeg, of those that

did, this instrucËion usually

began

either at the grade 1 to grade

1eve1, although many exceptions r¡rere noted.

The

najoríty of

4

the

dívisíons outside of Inlinnipeg offerj-ng Conversational French, initiated
the program generally at t,he grade 7 1eve1. The only exception was

Swan

Valley vrhich began Conversational French at grade 9.
Another problem in the Conversational French program was the lack

of clear unifornity, at any school 1eve1, in the frequency of
instruction.

French

At the elementary level, those schools which did offer

Conversational French often provided three or four periods per cycle or
L4
ttwhenever the homeroom teacher
had time.tt

As the grade level increased,

generally speaking the number of periods per cycle increased; so that
grade 9, French was usually taught everyday.

15

by

One also finds Ehat great

variations existed in the amount of time allotted to the study of
Conversational French even within the same school division.

Generally,

at the elementary level , L5-20 minutes daily rìiere provided where the
program r"¡as seriously offered.
13^

uorrl-veau, ttSurvey

l4

co

tti.r."rr,

15rur¿.

ttSurvey

re

FSL

fn a few cases 30 minutes v/ere granted;

in Manitoba"

re FSL in

Manitoba'r

P.

19.

P.

L9.
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to hear "charges of tokenism in cases where courses
were being taught only 15 minutes once or twice r r."k.,,16
buÈ

\,74s cou¡non

since L971, Manitoba has been receiving

beËween $350,000.00 and

of federal monies for the purpose of supporti-ng the conversational French program. This grant provÍ.ded $50.00 per Full Time
$400,000.00

Equivalence (F.T.E.)17 which in the Conversational French program implied
approximately $3.33 per student for a class of 30 students having

20

uinutes of French inst,ruction daily.
The objective of these grants fwasJ Eo provide an
incentive to promote French as a second language
in Manítoba schools. The grants fwereJ meanÈ to
supplement, not supplant, expenses nonnally incurred
by school divÍsions in pr:oviding the progrâo,".18

Despite the facË, however, that. these monies existed over and
general provi-ncia1 support, indications

rn¡ere Ehat

above

these special federal

funds were ofËen not used for Conversational French ." *.rrra.19 . often

they were placed Ín Ëhe divisional coffers labelled "General Funds".
This occurrence was partially attribuËable to the lack of monitoring
on the part of the Department. of Education which was responsible for the

administration of Ëhese federal monies. 20

tu.Þéu.,

n.

As Mr. Corriveau had also

26.

17Conr"."ational

French Grants calculations:
1,

500 (mi-nutes available per week)

=ËTtr

b) 1F.T.E. = $50.00.
c) No. of F.T.E. x $50.00 = Conversarional French Grant for that school.
l8M"r,iaob", Department
of Education,,,French ïncentive Grant Approved",
Educatíon Manj.toba, September, L976, p. l0
10
"BEF, "Core French document. 4-I2", p. 4.
.)^

"rbid.
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discovered during his survey: "The dollar sign appears to play

a

significant, role in determining the extent or lack of French offerings

in the schools."

2L

Manit.oba's Conversat.ional French program was also influenced by
number

of oEher factors.

a

It appears that theïe vras a lack of priority

placed upon conversational French by many school divisions.

rn

some

school dívisions no French v¡haËsoever was being offered and in others

less than 257! of. their student population studied Conversational
(See Appendix

had given

At

IV, page ilJr¡.

SimilarLy, the

less than complete support

Èhe elementary school

level

and

rn fact,

of Education itself

the Conversational French

French had been placed

of minor subjects such as llealth
percent of school time.

Ëo

DepartmenË

French

in the

program.

same caEegory

Art which receive from three to six

whereas

ArL was mandatory, French was optional.

22

the teaching of Health
Many teachers

and

believed that

this funplied that the goverriment was placing a lesser importance on its
ÍnstrucLion.
Other problems r,¡hich \Á/ere particular Ëo a few schools but not

generally widespread were: the lack of maÈerial for the students, and the

lack of a proper classroom, which oblíged the teacher of French to instruct

in a corner of the library or, for example,
The

one

t.he home economícs

too*."

largest problem confronting Conversational French, however, \¡ras

that has often

appeared

in the history of

French as

a second language

in Manitoba. That is the lack of t,eachers competent in French. The
early seventies sar^l a great,er nt¡mber of schools offering French at the
21corrirr.a,r,
"survey re FSL in ManiËoba", p. 26.
22S""
Time Al1otment,s",
"RecoÍrnended

23rrr,

"Core French d.ocument 4-L2",

Appendix

p.

4.

V, p. Ll5

-83elementary level.

Among

of teaching French, there
for the subject.

the teachers who had been assigned
l^tas

Ëhe t.ask

a wide diversity in teaching qualificaEions

In the survey conducted in

L975

by the curricul-trn

Services Branch, of the 94 teachers inEerviewed, 61 or 65"/" admitced to
speaking little or no Fr.rr"h.24 of these 94 teachers, 6g or 72¡^ had.

only grade 12 standing in French ot 1."".25 Although the survey
ülas I'not entirely conducted in a strictly formal or scientifi" r"rrr,.t,,,26
the sample used is considered sufficiently adequate for interpretive
Purposes. rn 1977, therefore, when BEF assumed responsibility for
Èaken

ConversatÍonal French, approxirnately one half of all Èeachers of Con-

versational French were estimated to be
and had traÍ-ning

in

second language

competenË

in the French

language

rnethodology. These teachers are

generally classified as "specialJ-sts". Empirical evidence has shor."n,
however, Èhat regular classroom teachers generally hád fron little to no

unÍversity training for the teaching of French as a second. language.
In regard Èo French second language nethoclology, the attempts nade by
the DepartmenÈ of Education in the late 1960's early 1970's Èo improve
FSL teachersr pedagogÍcal techniques (for example, the nr¡merous
in-service
sessions, workshops, etc.) had questionable impact on the FSL Ëeaching
personnel of Manitoba. This phenomenon, however, v/as not partícular
Lo

Manitoba. It

appeared

to be an unforÈunate occurrence across

French teachers are scarce throughouË the country, and
the qualífications required of those hired
,r"ry
".r,
greatly. Some have several years of universiÈy
instruction in French; so*e are native-French speakers

-'Corri-veaur
ttSurvey re FSL
'L
in ManiËoba'r, p. 16.
25_. ..
Ibrd.

'uIÞtu., foreword.

Canada.

-84and others have no more Ehan "high-school French".
little formal training in secondlanguage teaching rnethodology.
ïn many areas, elementary Freneh is taught by
iËinerant teachers r{ho Ëravel from school to
school every day. fn such cases, the classroom
teacher often regards the French period as a break,
and the students regard it as an interruption to
the regular curriculum. The it.inerant finds it
difficult to knor.z the student.s well , to have French
integrated with other subjects being taught,, and to
be accepted as a member of the school's staff.
OËher elemenLary French programs are taught by the
regular classroom teachers, or by teachers on staff
who are willÍ-ng-to instruct both their own and
ot,her classes. Z /
Many have had

Judging from remarr.= *"¿l i t"""h"r=, atËempts ro
standardize classroom activities in the field of
French teaching by insisting on a particular approach
(e. g. , the audio-lingual) have been successful only
to a degree. Some teachers have refused to be
diverted from the security of theír "traditional"
method. Many others have adapted and modified
classroom procedures Èo Ëhe point where an acceptable
definítion of the approach i.s almost inpossible.23
A surprising number of teachers are end,eavoring to
introduce more formal grammar. some are refeiring
back to "Cours Moyen" or "SenÍor Frçpch" and other

traditional texts for this pr.rrpo"".zv
According to John Carroll, the sËrongest proponent of the cognit.ive
approach Èo sL learning in the late 1960rs and. early 1970rs, the
cogniËive code-learning theory \^/as "a modified. up-t.o-date grarunar trans30
lation t.heory".
This latesË Ëheory $ras to be as Carroll proposed.,

"a meaningful synthesis between habit-formation faudio-lingual, ind.uctive
learning/ and cognitive-code learning theory, fgramnar-translaËÍon,
27crb"orr,

iühat About core? ,

28^

uorr]-VeAu,

)a
-'rbid,
p.

3Owitgr

P.

76.

"A Survey re FSL in Manitoba", p. Zg,

25.

t't. Rivers, Tgachirlg Foreign-Language Ski11s, Second EdiËion,
: Universi.ty
p. 49.
(henceforth
ciËed Foreign-Language Skills) .
(Chicago

-85deductive l""rning/ . "31

The

return to traditional order was welcomed.

by teachers who had felt apprehensive about their ability

to cope r^rith

Ëhe amount of oral required in the audio-lingual meËhod. These teachers

enjoyed using such t,exÈs as the Gage series son et, sens, scànes et

sejours which advocated the use of the four skills:
a/

.

reading, and writing.

rn the

hands

of a

Ëeacher

listening,

speaking,

not competent in

French, however, the cognitive approach reverËed almost en¡irely to the
grammar- trans

1

aËion

me

thod

.

Empirieal evidence seems to indicate that FSL teaching in Manitoba
can be divided

into

tvro ca¿egqries consisting

of teachers

competent to

teach French and those lacking this competency. Those teachers with

formation eíther linguistically or methodologícally usually tend to

eclectic in

approach

be

taking the besË from several method.s. As Rivers

states:

with the daily task of helping stud.ents
to learn a nevr language cannot afford the luxury of
complete dedication Eo each new method or approach that
comes Í-nto vogue. They need techniques that, work in
Ëheir particular situation with the specific objectives
Ëhat are meaningful for the kinds of students they have
in their classes. on Ëhe other hand., teachers need
the stimulation of a new approach from tÍme to Ëime to
encourage Èhem in reading, discussions with colleagues,
and classroom experimentation. Trying out new id.eas
in class is exciting and challenging. rt is for the,se
reasons that many experienced teachers are eclectic in
Ëheir teaching: they like to reËain what they know
from experience to be effecËíve, while experimenÈing
wiËh novel techniques and acËivities v¡hich hold prornise
for even more successful teaching.JZ
several reasons have been propounded as to Èhe "1ack of prestige"
Teachers faced

accorded the Conversational French program.

".0!q.,
..
lbad.,

32_-

P. 51.

p. 54.

some

-86. whíle there r,rere as many as 101,044 pupils
in fConversationaf French province-r¿Íde in I}TO-7L,
according to statj_stics obtained from the Department
of Educatíon today there are only about eighty
thousand in fConversationaf French. This declÍne
is atErÍbutable Ëo many factors: the drop in the
overall school population, the increasing number
of attractive opËions in the high-school grades,
the removal of the language requirement for admission
to the university, the growing availabilíty of other
secord{anguage courses Ín t.he schools, the ready
supporË given Ëo immersion by BEF. Many dedicated
teachers of French deplore this st.ate of affairs,
and would like to see optional.
French regain
some of its formeg"ímport.ance and presËige in the
scheme of things. JJ
In her article

"'tnlhat

About Core?" Judy Gibson of the assoeiat.ion

of canadian Parents for French (crr¡34 *.rratons the lack of priority
accorded to conversational ("core" in Mrs. Gibsonsrs article) French.
Although the following statement may paint a fairly black picture of

the sÈate of
comments

FSL

in

Canada,

unfortunately, in

many

regions the fol1owíng

are all too true.

In Èoo many cases attempts to Ëeach French are halfhearted. Ministríes of education are reluctant to
change present minimal requirements, relying on persuasion to convince boards of education of Ëhe
imporËance of more and earlier instructíon.
School
boards are afraid to take time from other subjecËs,
or are afraid Èo make French compulsgry for fear of
a backlash from some voters. UniversiËies are
ambivalent in their entrance requirements. Teacher
certification often requíres no knowledge of a
second language. Students'and parents alike are
gÍven t,he strong impression that learning French is
too difficult or too t.ime-eonsuming or too expensive
to be worËh the effort. A survey of Ontario high
33Arthrrr

H. co rriveau, "French-language issues in Manitoba" MulÈ.iculturalism: Vol.IV, No.2, (Toronro: Universiry of Toronã]ig80, p.9.
14
-'CPF
defines itself as "a gïoup of concerned parents from across Canada
dedicated to the extension and írnprovement of French second-language
insÈruction in Canadian schoolsr" Coverleaf of Judy Gibsonts "What
About Core?".

87school pri-ncipals recently showed that rÎrench wourd
he the suhject most 1ikely to be cut - even before
swirming - by principals faced T"rith declining
enrolmenËst. French is a second-class subject.J)
The preceding stacement described

closely rhe situation which existed

Ín Manitoba when the

the responsibility for Conversatíonal

French

BEF accepted

in the srurmer of

L977.

That same fal1 and winter, substantial research was conducted by

the French second language sector of the

BEF

in an attempt Êo ameliorate

the unsatisfactory condítion in which i.t found ConversaEional French.
Sínce the state

of Conversatíonal French r^/as not unique Ëo Manitoba,

had already been couunenced

in this area in other parËs of

\n L974, the Ontario Ministry of Education

made

work

canada.

public the results

of the Report of the Mj-ni-sterial Committee on the Teaching of French

(also known as the Gi11in Report), which defj-ned three levels of language
cou.petency and the program which could be expected

to lead to

"""h.36
I^Ihile the Gillin ReporË first introduced such concepts as "Core French"
and "basic leve1" competency, subsequent research from OnËario and other

provinces has expanded upon these notions.

Gillin Report, ontaríors
entitled

Teach

EducaEion

, in response to the
Ministry produced a policy booklet
L977

and Learning French as a Second Languaqe: a

for Ontario Students. This policy ouÈline
implementat.ion scherne ca11ed Preliminary

Gibson, !trhat About Core?,

p.

v¡as followed.

in

Ner,r

pro

L979 by an

Draft of Guídeline French Core

Progran K-13 which provided the mechanics
35rrrd,

Tn

of their

new core progïam.

78,

36orrt.rio, Ministry of
Education, Report of che [inisterial
on the Teaching of French. (Toronto: q"ee

cormÍttee
_ZS.

88AccordJ-ng

to

make

to these reports it is

all students fully "bilingual".

acknowledges

of Ontario

The Ontario

schools

Ministry,

however,

that while it is importanË that opportunities be provided

for EnglÍsh speaking students
same

noË the aiur

who v/anË Èo speak French

time, it is equally important

t,haL

f1uent1y, "at the

opportunities be provided for all

or most. English-speaking pupils to achieve a basic

knowledge of French. "

37

Ontariots Ministry of Education took cognízance of the many factors which
conËribute to the effectiveness of French instructional programs. Vühile

the quality of teaching and the curriculum, for example, are of
imporËance'

it.

was considered hor¿ever, thaË the key

of hours of insËruction in French.
language
be"

38

The more hours

iË is argued, the higher the level of

paramount

factor ís the number
a pupil spends in the

aehievement

is likely to

This belief has been propounded by such ärninent language researchers

as clare Burstall

Afrer a Ëen-year srudy (L964-74) of the reaching

of French in primary schools in

England and trIales she concluded:

interpretation vzhich the available
to permit is that the achievement
of skíl1 in a foreign language is prinarily a function
of the amount of t:.me
learning that language. .39
"p.r,t
The advancement of Core French was similarly support.ed. j-n the province
of Nova Scotia. In L977, Nova Scotiats Department of EducaEion prod.uced
The mosÈ conservative

evidence would appear

a series of comprehensive Core French curricuh:m guides. These guides
37o.,t"rio, Ministry of
Education, Teaching and Learning French as
Second
A New Program
s
PririËers,
L977), p. 7.
Queenr

for Ontario Students. (ToronEo:

a

38ruro.

39ar"r" Burstall et al, priuary
French in the Barance, (windsor, u.K.:
NFER

Publishing Company, i-974), p.78.

'89-reflected objectives parallel to Ontario's
the following stateuent

and. can be suunnarízed,

ín

:

students will have the opporËunity to learn to participate
in a simple conversaËion, to use basic sentence patterns
in speaking, reading, and wríting, to use resource mat,erials
such as dictionaries and to be made aware of the culture and
social customs of people who are French.
Other fact,ors being equal , the greater the m:mber of actual
hours spenË studying Ehe language, the higher will be the
level of overall achÍevement.

Approxímately 1,200 hours provide the very basic 1".r.1.40

Ontario and Nova Scotia were not alone in ad.vocating the improvement
and ínvigoration

of the Core French option.

New Brunswick and even Lhe Yukon were

in the

Canadian movement

Alberta, British

Columbia,

also at. t.he forefront ín L977-78

to improve their respecËive French second

language programs.
The general objectives

of the

Core French program developed

in

1978

by the Bureau de 1'lducation francaise reflected t.he research and subsequent development

of

Core French proposals current across Canada,

Particularly with the inj.tiatives of the ontario ministry.

and,

These general

objectives delineaË.ed Core French from other French programs by proposing
a "basic level" of language wíth at leasË 1,200 hours of French instruction
4L

from grades 4-L2.
endeavors

rn its general objectives, the core French program
to impart to student.s:

1.

Ëhe capaciÈy

2.

Èhe acquisiÊion of a fundamental knowledge of the language
(its grarnmar, íËs pronunciaËion and idioms, a vocabulary
of 3,0æ- 5,000 words, and a familíarity with approximately

to parÈícipate in simple French conversations;

100 sentence patterns)
ILll
''Nova

;

scotia, Department of EducaÈion, French core program, (Ilalifax:
Queenrs ?rinters, Lg77), pp.22-23
l!1
'-Manítoba, Department of Educat,ion, ElemenEary
Cole French Curriculum
'
Guide, ('l^Iinnipeg: Queenrs printers,
t97g), pil

-903.

the ability to read, with the aíd of a dictionary,
standard texts on subjects of interest;

4"

the provision of sufficient skills enabling the
resumption of the study of French in later life if
the need or desire arises;

5.

the development of a basj.c knowledge and appççciation
of the culture of French-speaking Canadians.4l

The achievemenÈ

of these general objectives by Êhe end of

are contingenË upon specific instruct,ional goals beíng met.

Grade 12

Thus

Manitoba's Core French program seeks to provide students Ì,rj-th learning

will enable them within the limits of their
of French structure and vocabulary:
opporËuniËíes that

command.

a) t,o listen to and comprehend a French speaking person
who is making a consçÍous effort to be understood;
b) to distinguish audibly and reproduce vocally, the
nuances generic to the French language;
c)
d)

to express orally their experiences, ideas, and queries
ü/iËhin the parameters of their basic French;
to read with relative satisfact,ion at t.he level of
to their indÍvidual stage

comprehension appropriaË.e
of development;

e) to write with a certain amount of
acceptable degree of correctness;

compeÈence and. an

f) t.o develop an a\¡rareness of basic French language skills,
such Ëhat students r¿ill have the confidence to approach
a sit,uation where dealing in French is a necessity (asking
for directions, etc. ) ;
g) to become acquainted with lhe customs, geography, hisÈory,
institutions, andr.çu1 t,ure of French canada and other Frenchspeaking regi-ons . *'
The overriding aim of Manitobats Core French program

is to

develop

communication skil1s appropriate to the cormand of the language achieveable
IL)

lbrcl

43rrr,

.

"core French document 4-9rr,

p

10.

.
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after exposure to 1,200 hours of instruction. Bilingualism, as it
is conmonl-y understood, is not Ehe expect.ed outcome. Rather, Core
French atËempts Èo províde students with a solid foundatíon in French
through the instruction of both

of the l"ngrr"g..44

The

E,he

recepÈive and expressive components

skills of listening, speaking, reading,

and

wriÈing wj-thin the scope of the studenÈ's comnand of French structure
and vocabulary

are t,o be developed in stages. However, unlike the other

more intensive French
Ëhe

45

programs provided by the Department of

sequential learning phases rrith Core French

demand

Education

a lower level of

competency. For example, more than francais or ïmmersion stud.ents,
Core French student.s need

to use

context.ual

, structural , phonernic, and

graphic clues to gaín meaning rather than depending upon precise

knowledge

46

of every rrord in their acquisition of t.he language.
In the latest edition of her book Teaching Foreign-Language Skills,
Wilga Rivers, prolíferous writer and eminent researcher in second language

acquisition, states the long-range objectives which should be identified
before teaching a second language:

to increase the students' understanding of how
language functíons and Eo bring them, through the
study of another language, to a greater arüareness
of the functioníng of their own language;
to teach studenËs to read another language with
cornprehension so that they nay keep abreast of
modern wriÈing, research, and informat.ion;
- to give students the experience of expressing thernselves \,¡ithin another framework, linguistically,
n:esÍca1ly' and culturarly;
_-=:
44

rbid.
LC
'-The

francais (FLl) and the immersion programs provide between
5,000 to'7,000 hours of exposure Ëo French during Lhe st.udentts
scholastic life
46urr,
"Core French docum.ent 4-L2", p.7

-92to bring students to a great,er understanding
of people across national barriers, by gJ_ving
them a sympathetic insighr into the ways of lífe
and ways of thinking of the people who speak the

language they are learning;

to prbvide students with rhe skills that will
enable them t.o communicat.e ora11y, and to some
degree in r..rriËing, in personal or career conËexËs,
wíth the speakers of another language and with
people of other nationalj_ties who have also
learned thís langu^g""47
, with slight modifications, these long-range objectives resemble
closely the objecÈives established by BEF for the Core French program.
The'major dífference
language competence

in these

that

Èhey

t\¡¡o

sets of objectÍves is the degree of

prescribe as the goal of sL learning

by

the student" The BEF's Core French program only requests that a "basic
level" of language compeËency be expected as the final out.come of its
Program"

'

The general objectives

of the core French

program as proposed by

the Bureau de ltËducation francaÍse of the Department of Education do not

differ

principle from the general objecËives of the Conversational

Í-n

French program. Throughout the

history of the optional

FSL program, the

of Education has always desired that the st,ud.ents taking this
course be able to "converse in French" upon compleÈing grade 12. The

Department

DepartmenÈ

of Education had never, however, until 19g0, provided the

services and seËting within v¡hich this goal could be attainable.

At the

time, however' one of the major differences existing bet$/een the
optional French "Conversationalr' course and the Core French program líes
same

in the first objective as staËed in the core Freneh program: upon completion of the core program the student "can parËicipate in a simple
lr7
"Rivers,

Foreígn-Language

Skills, p.

g.

-
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conversationt' (underlining by the author).
Core French program do

The objecËives

of the

not promise bilÍngualism, as it ís cormonly under-

stood, as its ultiunte goal as the Conversatj-onal French did duríng the
audio-lingual era.

Rat,her, the Core French program accepts the scholastic

time constraints withÍn which the studenÈ and Ëeacher must function
ericourages

that a solid base in the second language be formed

bilínguali-sm may be lat,er established,

and.

upon which

CHAPTER VI

RECENT DEVELOPMENTS

In January 1980, the mi-nister of educaËion, Keith Cosens,
consented

to the establishment of a core French pilot project, in

which any int.erested school divisíons which met the criteria estab-

lished by the Bureau de 1'Éducation francaise would be
Ëo
f

particípate.

encouraged

Condítions for involvement in the project r{ere

as

ollor¿s:

1) InteresEed divisions would have to

commit them-

selves t,o pursue the program Ëo the end of grade
- a 9 year period.

12

2) The program requires a forty (40) rnínute a d.ay
period of j-nst.ruction.
3)

The school enbarking upon the program must, have
teaching personnel who are proficient in the
French language with knov¡ledge of second language
methodology.

4)

The Core French class must have

it,s

ov,¡n

local-e.

¡

5)

The teachers involved must follov¡ the Departmentts
pedgogical guidelines and approved materíal, for
example:

- curriculum developed by B.E.F.
-"R"S.V.P. - A11ons-Y", eEc.1
The core French
1980 connnencing

Pilot Project

was implemenËed as

in grade 4 under cont.rol by the

of

DeparËment

september

of Education.

Just as Lhere were condit.ions to be met on the part of the participating
school divisions and their FSL personnel, so too the Bureau de
1tÉducation francaíse accepted greaËer responsbility and offered several
lRonald
J. Duhamel , leËt,er to all dist.rict and divisional superinËendents,
Province of Manútoba, February 20, 1981, p. 2.
2ra
be remembered that these st.ringenË requirements v/ere esËablished
"ho,r1dto improve the conditions Ëhat exisËed
in order
in the Conversatj-ona1
French program.
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services exclusively to the school divisions in the pilot project.
For example, the Fu1l TÍrne Equivalency (F.T.E.) gïant for the pilot
classes was raised to $190/y.t.n. instead of $s0.00 as was the case for

the Conversat.ional French program.

"In short for every 7.5 students

in the grade 4 pilot project, a school division would receive $f90.00"4 .
In other words, a class of. 25 students receiving 40 minutes of instruction daily, five tines a week ar 9190.00/F.T.E. r,rould generare g633.00.
unlike Ëhe conversatj-ona1 French grants, the core French grants are
monitored closely by BEr.

"As we1l, the Bureau fofferedJ services ín

the area of professional development, matería1 selection and acquisition,
and program evaluatíons.tt

5

In June 1980' a one week intensive in-servíce session was organÍ.zed
by BEF for the teachers in the grade 4 core French project.

This

intensive preparation sessiorl r¡/as followed by several one day ín-services
held at intervals during the year, and conducted by the

BEF second

consulEants. During the first year of the pilot project, eleven
school dívisions, six urban and five rural, parËicipated in the project;
language

this included
teachers.
The

some

thirty-seven schools, 1,300 students and thirty-five

6

pilot

program

of three projects.

T¡ras

accompanied by

The data

a research

arising from alr three

component.

consisting

assessment. proj ects

3c"t...irr" sotiriad.is, letËer
to all district and divisional superintendents, Province of Manitoba, February 22, 19g0, p. z. (hànceforth
cited Sotiriadis lerrer).

4P",rl Bourassa,
"Core French pilot,,, Education Manitoba, November,
1980, p. L2.
q
-Sotiriadis,
let.Ëer, February 22, 1980, p. 2.
6Th.
divisions involved
the pilot project as of 1980 were:
"choolSchool Division No. l,in St.
trIinnipeg
James-Assiniboia s. D. ll2,
St. Boniface S. D. lf 4, Sr. Viral S. D. /i6, River East s. D. ltg,
Transcona-Springf ield S. D. lltZ, Boundary S. D. lfL6, trdhite Horse Plains
S. D. 1120, Lakeshore S. D. llL3, Birdrail River S. D. //38 and Western S. D.

1147.
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was

"for use in future policy and program decisions."'7

In April,

1981, approxlmately 1,300 grade four Core French sËudents comprising
55 classes in 37 schools vrere involved in the assessment of the

ringuistic skills that form paït of

Ehe core French program

of study.

A comparative group of 550 Conversational French grad.e four st,udents,
comprising of 26 classes in 18 schools, rrâ.s also assessed. The study

to provide a general indication of the differences in
the studentsr ability as measured in the four skill aïeas (listening,

was designed

speaking, reading and writing) between the core French program and. the
Conversational French program.
The cogniËive assessment began

of Education of ari instrumeritation
and specíalists i-n

Èesting.

v¡ith the formation by the

couuni-tt.ee composed.

The function

of this

DeparÈment

of French

teachers

cornmittee r,ras to

develop tests to neasure t.hc studentst performance in the following ski11
areas:

l) listening ski1l - one test r^ras prepared and administered
2) speaking skill
- tvTo Eests r¡rere prepared and admj_nistered
3) reading skil1

- one Ëest

4) writing ski11

- one test. T^ias prepared

The administraËion

month,

of

t,hese

r,ras prepared and admi.nisËered
and. ad.minisÈered

tests was completed by the

April, 1981. Approximately

1800 studenr,s

BEF

in both core

in

one

French

and Conversational French were tested.
Upon analysirg

the results of the cognitive

assessment

êsts, it

was

discovered that compared to the students in the Conversational French
Research Branch , Manitoba Department of Edueation, ',Core French
Proj ect: ImplementaËion Assessment'1, a provisional report,
June,1981, p. 1. (henceforth cited "Implementat,j.on Assessment").

Pilot

-97 group' students in the core French pílot project performed

significantly betrer in all skil1 areas (see díagram llL, p. 1oo).
The second evaluati-on project undertaken was the affective and
connative component (the attitudinal vier¿s) prepared and administered

by the Research Branch in collaboration with the BEF. This
rnras

"to focus on the at,titudes of the

aspecËs

of French culture and languags."S

composed
sÈudenËs

Grade

of

"

Grade

4

4 students towards various
The sample selecEed

was

Core French, Conversatj-onal French and non-French

The experimental group consisted.

Ëhe core French

assessment

of all stud.ents involved Ín

Pilot Project, approximately lr2o0.

The

control

groups

consisted of both selected Conversational and. non-French students,
approximately 350 and 150 studenÈs respectively.9
chosen

to be as similar to

The

Ehe Core French students as

control group

was

possible; as much

as possible the followÍng conditions r¡/ere respected.: rural-urban balance,

class size, school size, geographic aïea, .a".10

Being

in Engrish, the

tesË instruments were adminisÈ.ered to the st,ud.ents by their grade
elassroom (homeroom)

4

teacher; the cognitíve tests which were all in

were administered by the French teacher

or

BEF

specialists.

stated, the major finding of the attitudinal tests

was

French

Briefly

that ehildren in

both Core French and ConversaËional French had more positive at.ti¿udes
Eov¡ards learning French than studenËs not enrolled in any French program.
8

Research Branch, Manitoba Department of Education,

French

"Core
Pilot Project: Affective/ConnaÈive Assessment", a provisíonal
May,1981, p. l.
o
'rbid.

lortia.
11t¡ro.

reporË,

11

-98'The third. research
assessuenË whj-ch accompanied the Core French

Pilot ProjecË
itself

r¡las

to deal with the implementatíon process of the project

and v¡as undertaken by the Research Braneh again

in collaboration

v¡ith BEF. The ParËicipants in the implementation evaluation were "Ëhe
superintendenËs,

principals, grade 4 classroom

t,eachers

of

Core stud.enËs,

as well as the core French teachers i.nvolved in the progr

atti"tudes of Lhese participanÈs tor,,rards various aspecEs

^*.,,L2 The
of the Core French

Pilot Year would form the basis of the Implementation Assessment, (for
example, "satísfactíon wiEh the program; administrative, concerns;
select,ion of schools and sÈudents; staffing;

supporË; inservicing

and

13

class size." ).

The assessmenË instrr:rnent r^ras

questionnaires in English.

also in the form of

In brief, all participants in the pilot project

reported satisfacËion with the implementation pïocess and a number of
const,ructive suggestions for improving Ëhe program were also noted. t4
As of september 1981, the program vri1I have expanded to include
fourteen school divÍsions, fífty-three schools, fifty-three teachers

and

approximately three thousand. studenËs. The interesÈ in the project
evidenced

in the nunber of school divisions

and. students

participating

reflects the success of and the enthusiasm for Èhís second language
project underÈaken by Lhe Manitoba DeparËment of Education.
As had been the case
problems had ari-sen

rt should be
l2*."""r"h

in the

remembered

misnomer "Conversatíonal French",

meantime regarding the name

that

, n.

6.

'core"

Ëhe name core French was adopted

Branch, "Implementat,ion AssessmenË",

13roru.
toaÞru.

with the

p.

1.

French.

by the

-99majoriÈy of provinces across Canada after its appearance in the 1974

l(inisterial Report CcÍllin Report) of ontario to d,escribe a
second language program whieh has t.he "basic
peÈency as

its objective.

horn¡ever, because

this

for high

required

In Manitoba the

same word

French

level" of language com-

word.

"core" lead to confusion,

also designates Ëhe compulsory subjects

school graduatíon.

15

This appelation could under-

standably lead to Ehe belief, that the FSL progrâm

trìras

also a compulsory

subjecÈ, which iË is not in Manítoba, unless a particular school wishes

to

make

Ít so for Íts students.

Other appelations such as "Foundation French" and "Basic French",
had been selected

for the French

second language couïses

in

some provinces

across Canada. Of these t\^/o names the latter appeared on the Manitoba
scene

in early

1980

in its French version

FttançøírS

dø ßa,sø. Its English

equivalent Basic French appeared in print, in June 1981 in an Education
Manitoba

article on the Bureau d.e 1'Éducation fr"rr"ri"..16

rt should be

noted, however, that the title Basic French <frona),io dø Ba¿e) does not
replace the title Core French. Rather, Fnançú's d.ø BæaØ is the ,,covering,,

títle which designates the
i-nrnersíon

section.

FSL

section in the

Thi-s new name,

programs, the "ConversaËionalrr

BEF

therefore,

in contrast to the FSL

distinct
French and the t'Core" French pilot project.
encompasses tr{o

is indication that this French optional course whose early beginníngs
date back to the late l800ts may in the near future be awarded yet another
There

nomenclature.
15

Manitoba, DeparLment of Education, t'core Requirement of High school
Ad{rinj.sr,rarive Handbook, (tr^iinnipeg: Queen,s irinrer,
9::1:"4i"n",
l-980),
Section 8, p. 1.

16"rh"

challenge of the go's in French T4nguage _EducaEion"
Manitoba, June 1981, p. 16. Appendix VI, p.116

,

Education
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CHAPTER

VII

SIJM¡,IARY

A general staEement

is a difficult matter in a t.opic as broad

as second language t.eachíng, but one observation does seem part.ícularly

appropriate" It

may be claimed Ëhat t.hroughout

Europe, the uniËed

its history ín

states, canada, and as close to

home

tr^Iestern

as Manitoba,

the practical application of the Èheories ad.vocated by the phoneticians,

linguists, behavíoura1 psychologists

and. academics lagged

sorely behind

the innovaEions these intellectuals expounded.. Thoughts are not enclosed.
by classroom wa1ls, nor hampered by raek of money nor governmental

prioritíes.

They are mental

to transform and to
From the

adapE

to the condiËions realit.y

presenÊs.

early 1800's until the 1950rs, the greatest

and change advocated
Western

callisthenics rshich often prove dífficult

in the area of

innovaËions

second language t,eaching occurred.

Europe. Almost concurrently in

Germany, France and Great

in

Britain

phoneticians, linguists, and acad.emics refuted the nethods of the day in
an aËtempt Eo render the second language ,alÍve".
They questioned the

validity of teaching a modern

language by the granmar-transration ruetiod

in which Latin and ancient. Greek, "dead," languages,
These

intellectuals over the years

theories

\^/ere

models'

The

proposed.

had.

long been taught.

other approaches; the older

questioned, found wanting, and abandoned for more promising

field of

of these i-ntellectuals

language progïessed because of
Eo improve upon

the insatiabre d.esire

the praetices of the day.

rË was, however, the classroom teacher who translated, then adapted
and sometines perf ected the abstract ideas of the acad.emics. Iù r¡¡as
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wíthin the classroom that the theoríes were attempted and often times
found unrealj-stic and uncompromísing. It v/as the classroom teacher

of French v¡ho discovered the exËreme and at times unmanageable elernent.s
of the Direct, MeEhod. The Compromise Method was a result of the classroom t.eacherts experience with Ëhe Direct Method and like may be said of

the other theories and approaches advertised by the intellectual
solution to the acquj-sition of a second language.

as the

Throughout t.he history

of FSL teachíng, one discovers that the evoluËion of the t.heories of
may have

derived from the academíc but the practical conËent of

SL

Ëhese

theories was provided by the teacher of French.
This perception may be easily understood if one remembers the
conditions within which teachers, and in partieular teachers of French,
were asked to work.

Conscious of the lack of progress their students were

rnaking Èo communicate in the second language through such method.s as'the

gralmar-t,ranslation, many FSL teachers attempted to adapt the more
approaches of their era.

mod.ern

Too often, however, their attempËs were greeted.

by almost unsurmountable obstacles such as over-sized. classes, too little
time, outmoded Ëexts, little
and little

financial,

or no linguistic

and methodological training,

or governmental support.

these impediments proved too difficult

For many teachers of

FSL

to overcome and as a result they

did nothing to improve their teaching techniques, preferring to contÍnue
teaehing in the mariner in r¿hich they had been taught.
AlËhough the t,heories advanced in Western Europe hrere somewhat tardy

in arríving to Canada, and more particularly

to Manitoba, there r./ere some

welcoming ears Ëo greet t.hem upon their arrival .
was litt1e

Their irnpact, however,

felt outside the snal1 group of progressive thinking

ed.ucaËors

of the day; and although these teachers and professors advocated.

t,he

103
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adoption of the latest occurrences in FSL thinking, very few classrooms

felt the effect.s of the "Direct, Method" or the "ora1 Method" or the
"Reading Method". Until the 1960rs the educational conditions were such
in Manítoba that few

FSL teachers utíli-zed any method

other Lhan the

grarmar-translation, or a mild adaptatJ-on of it.

of

The slow development

FSL teaching

in

Manit,oba

until the early

1960's appears to reflect, the lack of priority placed on education in
general and FSL Ëeaching in partieular by the various provincial governments.

Until the 1960ts, thertambiance" necessaïy to focus atËentiõn on the
imporËance of a second language had not existed. As the rumblings of
,Lø dai't.

{naneøu

mad.e Ëhemselves

of French as a first

importance

recognízed.

more

FL1 and

FL2.

heard ourside

and as

prioritíes

Quebec, however, the

a second language

The B and B Report dj.d much

And as

of
to

became more

promote

and.

the cause of

and attitud.es were changíng on the national

scene' so too in Manitoba such political actions as Bill 59 (L967)

and

Bill 113 (1970) revealed the change in attitude of rhe governmenral representatives of the day.
These

poli"tical

changes

area of SL thinking.
approach appeared

of the Ëeachers
s!¡eeP

trrrhen

lreïe complemented by

and educators
them

in the

the American audio-1ingual , behaviouríst

in Manitoba in the 1960's, it

clean", ridding

new developments

of

Ëhe time as

was welcomed

the

by the majority

"new broom which would

of a method r^rhich had too long outlived its

usefulness, that is, the grammar-translation method. As the audio-lingual
meÈhod, and

its

companion

the audio-visual, took hold in Manítoba conditions

to improve for the teachers of FSLI supportive textual material became
available' more time r¿as allocated to language learning, teachers were

began

graduating better prepared linguistically and methodologically,' and the

104
government became more supporËi.ve

=

in províding greater professional

services.
The resounding success foreseen

visual

methods

did not,

for the audio-lingual, audio-

however, materialize

many condiËi.ons had improved

in Manitoba.

for the Èeaching of FSL,

Although

oËher factors

contri.buted Ëo the lack of success of these tvro method.s. The de-

centralization policy and restrueturing of the Department of EducaÈion
caused a void in leadership in the area of French second language teaching.
Few teachers

of

French were acadernically prepared,

to elaborate a program

of studies for their classes. wanting to turn t.o the Department of
Education for dj-rection and guidance as they had been able to d.o for
years, they were greeted by an internal power struggle between
Curriculum Branch and Èhe newly creared Bwt¿au d¿ L'Eduea.LLon

many

t,he

dnn-ngøírsø

By the rniddle 1970's, the Manitoba FSL corps was on the whole a frustïaËed.
group

of

Ëeachers looking

for direction.

responsibility placed on BEF for the nearly one thousand.l teachers
of French in ManiËoba v¡as, however, seri.ously accepted by the curriculum
The

consultant named to the position in L977. As the writer terminates Ehis
study recent developments confirm her belief that progress has been made
j-n the area of French second language teaching in Manítoba. For
one

monËh

this sumuer, seventy-five teachers of French are improving their linguistic
and methodological skills in an iurnersion setÊing aE St. Boniface College.
Federal bursaries are available for teachers and. students to perfect their

in

situaËions. Other examples nay be cited as proof of
the optimism which the r+riter feels for the future of FSL in Manitoba.

French

luEF

immersion

"a"aistÍcs as of

November

,

Lg7B.

.105More and more school

divisions throughout

Manj.toba

are establíshing

a policy of hiring teachers compet.ent in French language an¿ meËhodology

to teach French. School boards, schools, students and parents are being
informed of the liniÈed goals and objectives of the optional French course.
But the best example the writer can cite ís the initiative

the Department

of Education has demonstrated in creating a project r¿hose specific goal
is to írnprove, if not rectify, the problems evidenced in the "Conversati-onar-'
French

program.

The Core French

to the sítuation facing

FSL

with the continued support

Pilot Project j.s

noË

a total- solution

in Manitoba. It is belíeved, hov¡ever, that

and.

dírecËion the Bureau de 1'Éducation francaise

is prepared to provide, French second language teaching in Manitoba
only improve.

can
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of BÍ11 113. "speech delivered at the federal-provincial press conference in Ïrii-nnipeg. May J0, L975.
(Mimeographed. )

.

"Submission to Cabinet: Department of Education,
the Bureau de lrEducation française, Appendix ia.

Ìüinnipeg.

M.ay

20, L976.

Personal kr:owledge. based. upon employment j-n the grreau d.e
lrEducation française during the years I977-L981.
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l.I..
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Edited by B. Libbish.

New

1964"

in
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Miscellaneous Sources
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dissertation,
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Itfaniüoba, Department
Departmenü

-112Appendix If

Ortawa,

May 15,

1963

My dear Premier:

ln a speech I made in the House of Commons on December !7,1962, on the problems
pos99: ¿nd the opporlunities offered, in Canada by the duality of language anà culture
establishcd by Confederation, I suggested that a broaâ and compiehensivJinq-uiry should
be
conclucted, in consultation with the provinces, on bilingualism ãnd biculturaúsm. That pro.

posal received widespread support in p¿rliament and, I believe, in the couotry.
I am now rvriting to. ask rvhether your govcm.ment would favour such an inquiry by
a Royal Co¡lmission with tenns of reference such as those annexed to this letter.
Any recommendations f¡om the proposed Cosrmission would, of course, not be bincling
or governments; nor would approval by your government of such a Commission with these

tcrnls

of reference imply any commitment to accept any reconlmendations that

make,

I rvould be most grateful

it might

for ycur early consideration of this matter.

Yours sincerely,
LESTER

B.

PEARSON

and,A. Laurendeau, et al, A preliminary Report of The Royal
f,l..ou1ton
Commissiot or Bi.1i.Br"1is*
ttawa: Government of Canad.a,
"rd B
ie6t , p. 163 .
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Up-Eo-date ProvlncÍal statistics baseci upon t-he French grant q.T.E.
lndicate that ItConversational French" enrolments vary sfgnifieantly
throughout l{anitoba. Four cat,egories can be delinj-aced:

1.
.

ís Tarrght
Two school divisions fal1 under this category - Rhíneland s.D. lg
and Garden Valley S.D. 26, Both of these school div'isions äffer German
as a second language to Èheir respecEive students.
Ì.Ihere No French

2- I.Ihere 252 or Leqs of the Student population Srudy
Eleven school divisions fa11 under this category - Lord Selkirlc S.D. 11,
Hanover s.D. 15, Portage la PraÍrie s.D. 24, Beautíful piains s..D. 31,
Dauphin-ochre s.D. 33, Duck l'fouatain s.D. 34, sr¡an valley s.D. 35, räÈeruountaín s.D. 36, Brandon s.Ð. 40, l.iesËern s.D. 47, and. FrontÍer s.D. 4g.
3.
Conversat.ional French
NÍneteen school divisíons and all distrÍcts fal1 into Èhis category Hinnipeg s.D. 1-, River East s.D. g, seven oaks s.D. 10, Morris-lfacDonald
s.D. 19, rnterJ-ake s.D. .2L, Evergreen S.D. 22, Lakeshore s.D. 23, lfidland
s.Ð. 25, Tiger Hi1ls s.D. 29, PÍne creek s.D. 30, pe1ly Trail s.D. 37,
BÍrdtail River s.D. 38, Rolling Rive.r s.D. 39, Fort La Bosse s.D:r41,
souris va11ey s.D. 42, Antler River s.D. 43, Turtle ÞfounËain s.D, 44;

Kelsey S.D. 45, FlÍn Flon S.D. 46.
4.

lflhere 502 or }fore

of the

SÈudent Po

lacion

Stud

Fourteen school dÍvisions and special revenue schools fal} into this
category: st. James Assinibola s.D. 2, Assinibofne south s.D. 3,
sÈ. Boniface s.0.4, Fort Garry s.D. 5, st. vital s.D.6, Norwood s.D.
8, Transcona-sprlngffeld s.D. 12,.{gassfz s.D. 13, seine River s.D. !4,
Boundary

Va1ley

S

s.D. 16, Red River S..0. 17, h'hite llorse plaln s.D. 20, pernblna

.D

.
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Marritoba, Department of Ed.ucation, Bffi¡ ttAn Impro'red Program
Grades ln-Lz. Appendix J, June, Lg7g.
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Core French
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BAS

IC
OUTL INE

Language Arfs

Mathemet i cs

Social Studies

I
Educat ion

General Science

fh

ic

I

Phys ica

Hea

Mus

Art

Acid it iona I oplion
if desired:

Second Language

TOTALS

Time

for

401

l(-j

APPENDIK V

GRfTDES

600

n.

120 min. daily/
min. weekly

t5fi

.5ß

225 ni
v;eek!y

45 rnin. deily
7

20 min. daily/
min. weekly
100

,5/,

75 min. weekly

l5 min. daily/

7

6ß

J0 min. dai ly/
min. weekly
150

45 mín. weekiy

3l
9 mln. daily/
6%

mfn. daily/

min. weekly

20 min. daily/
90-lC0 min. weekly
6ß

20

90*100

ni n, da i l y (m inus
second I anguage)

00

t2l

mi

ly/

GRADES ¿r-6

dai

min. weekly

n.

5CC

150

. daily/

nln. daily/

60 min. weckly

rnin. daily/
9C-100 min. vreekly

daily/

90-l0C min. weekly

rn in . da i I y/
100-200 min. r'reekly

287 n¡in. dally (mlnus
second I anguage)

20-40

20 min.

6:l

20

6l

12

4l

6í
l0 mln. dai lyl
min. weekly

30 min. dally/
I 50 sr i n. vieel< I y

t2l

30 rnin

i50 min. weekly

45 min, daily
225 ¡ti n. weekly

t 5.l

I

331,

-RECOMivlEt,lDED T I ME ALLOT|"IENTS

20-40 mi n. daily/
100-200 min. weekly
2-19

second languages would neoC

to bo taken

25/,

GRADES 7-B

75 min. daily/
315 min. weekly

241

375

GRADE 9

nln.

weekly

75 nin. daily/
t2%

i5 mln. daily/
I 75 m i n. rveek ly

¿þ

t ad

35 mín . daily/
175 min. weekly

t

t2l

t2l

175

mln.

35 mln,
weekly.

dallyl

t5l
f5 mln. dally/
I 75 ml n. weekl y

daily/

min. weekly

15 min. daily/
'|75 nin. weekly
t2ß
175

15 min.

6l
t0 min. dai lyl
150 min. weekly

6l

30 min. daily/
150 min. weekly

each

options chosen

weekly

0l

I

y
(

weekl y

201

n.

second I anguage may/may not
be included)

mI

l5 minl dally/
75 mln. weekly

Êd

da

2 x 3Q min. daily/l 50

Homo Economlcs

þlus ic

, Art,
lndustrIal Arts,

Second Language,

I

Two

nin.

5í
75

nln.

l5 min. dally

285

fro¡n other currlculum areas

in
K-6.

.1.981,

t. Former time allotments lnclucjed
percentages"
as
programs
Nevr
include
tine
recommendations
as minutes dally or
weekly' Both are sho|n in this chart for conrpleteness, ãltnougn currlculrr
griJui *åy iecommen¿ elfhar or both.
2.

As of July,

itr

lo
ld
¡0)

tcÌ'

tË.

EIF
.

*lÞ

'lo

9IË
H I's

to,

Mansgemen¡ ol lhe Socrelorial Poot (Dôptoymonl
and Supervision ot
Socrotarios)
Regul.at¡on of Work-f low
C^oord¡na¡ion of Auxiliary,
òefvtces such as
Translation
Requ¡sition ol Supplies

collego,- un¡vors¡ty,

Porsonnel Ssrv¡cos

Adminislrative and

oth6r)

Gérard Lócuyor
G¡lbert Sabourin
Luc¡sn St-Vtncênt

Pro¡ects

Fronch, lsr Languags
(olementary. secondary.
aniculal¡on wilh the
post-secondary level)
French, 2¡o Languago
lrmmers¡on
oarly, mid.
yeafs, lato) (Basic French
cors,
convgrsational) -

Roland Pantsl
Léonard Rivard
Gilbor¡ Sàbourln
Luc¡on St-Vincont
Etelka Talo
V¡ctor Tétrault

Grants (French lst
languags/Fronch 2nd
language)
Besearch, Measurement
and Evaiuatíon
Teacher and Student
Exclìanges
lnternal¡onal and lntorprovincial Lia¡son w¡th
French.lan guags provlncos
and Counlr¡cs)
Cultural Programs and

MAJOR FUNCTIONS
OF EACH SECTION
Federal/Provincial agre€mont lor Billngual¡sm ¡ñ
Education (Summer
Languags Bursary prooram
Olflciat Language Moni.
lors' Pfograms, Adult
Educalion
- community

BILINGUAL PÃOGRAMS
Admin¡strator:
Raymond Hullen

AOMINISTRATION AND

r5.f.T--iEn

Dr. Ronald J. Duhamei

ASSISTANT DEPUTY MINISTER
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